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“TIP” O’NEILL GIVEN 
GREAT RECEPTION 

ON ARRIVING HOME

CITY COUNCIL HOLDS 
SPECIAL MEETING TO 

APPOINT VALUATORS

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
INCREASE THE LEAD 
OVER THE BANDSMEN

Large Crowds Gathered at Depot to Meet St John’s 
Representative on World’s Champion Baseball 
Team — Presented With Watch and Chain.

\
Several Ceanges Today in Standing of Competitors 

in Voting Contest — High School Boys Have 
Increased Their Majority-How the Vote Stands

Edward Bates Will Represent the City in Arbitration Pro
ceedings Over West Side Properties — Dr. Frink and 

Edward C. Hickson Werë Also Candidates. “Tip” (XNeitl had arrived and the re-J After the reading of the address Mr. 
caption that was accorded h m at the O’Neill was presented with a magnificent 

*te#’ v'°" gold watch and chain in a handsome case.
On' the case of the watch is the following 
inscription: “To Jonn ‘Tip’ O’Neill from 
his friends and admirers of the city of 
St. John, 1906.” and on the charm is the 
word “Tip.”

Immediately following the reading of 
the address and the presentation, a speech 
from the -honored St. John boy was call
ed for, and in responding he stated that 
while he was not accustomed to %public 

'speaking his sentiments could be summed 
up briefly by saying: ^To the citizens of 
St. John, all I cam say is that I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for 
the reception extended to me.” Then 
followed cheer after cheer, and someone 
yelled, *'What’s the matter with the north

depot eclipsed any that haa ever been 
ywu t.— dropped and the final given to a St. Johne roan. The inclemency 
resulted in Bates receiving) 7 and 0f the weather prevented the taking pla*,e 

rinte a votes * i of the procession about the principal

m r$Z“J2. ’u.-srus 5
I “Tip’s” friends, however, was amply 

meetimr of shown, at the depot. Long before the ar-
_____  | rival of the train crowds kept thronging

be the best men toeyi«™° B»‘-, ", toe water and TT into the . depot and many an old-timecarder said he could «rt act as he w old from Wednesday ona ^ eeen anxiously waiting to
not he accepted as a disinterested P«ny. count cf the directors get a glimpse of one of the world’s cham-

He’ asked that pion base-baa players.

tirduSt Dr. Frink the best be.^*e”’

The several organizations engaged in cause of the boys as tbe latter them-
the strumde for the puree of two bun- «*res- , B • d are issuing At a special meeting of the common suitable person. He said however, that,

?•«. - » r«b' ,t ss ~ dSsirM; as=—
Evening Times, showed no inclination yes- mde bami a HP*"**”*** ^toU^tL ! titfm connection with the taking over outside that he was ; «Erectly invested j with the name
terday to diecontiime their efforts to T®Tered, emblem- .™e brkade in by the city of the properties on the west in the matter. He wished to state that ■ Jutson bentex the prize, Zt ******* sj^e ,£r to Veth & Quinlan and he h£  ̂^

with an ardor that compelled admtra- smribritata over the —y and have _ appflinted to ^goti- he the best man they,.-**! get, » t fc — « board.which hoi

The tie between the High School Boys tion which is more than local. ate with theeompaay bought mfhe accepted as a disinterested m. comt'rf' the' director’s
and St Mary’s Band being broken by The following is the standing of the the in- AH. Wi’lcft said the reason he had ; at the court
the fomerthe struggle for first position contestants at noon today: Thîm^tL^c^- mentioned Dr. Frink was that he was at 8 -’dock tonight.
$5—S."SVLd- iss.r.0....................................5S S-Mhaft Î.CC
ed with an enthusiasm not snr^ssed at ^ Mapy,g ......................................30o5 VI^égi and there were present: ®fe«uard the city g I
any stage of the contest. Today the Hign St. Stephen’s B. B....................................^®2 | Aid. Lewis, Tilley, Willett, Holder, m!^n? d,
School Athletic Oub are etOl holtongthe La Tour L O.F. .. .... 19W Sprmi) Bullock, Lockhart, Rowan, Bex- toll rouM^Cto ‘ ^
lead over the musicians with a largely La Tour Section T.ciHA T. .... 1787 jJuGkddridk and Pickett, with the had always found
increased majority. t St. Bote. L. A. D. Society..............1881 flnd ^ w ^ Aid HcMer ™Jd™e

The latter, however, are not cast down Junior Beavers......................................said the meeting had been called te ap- te do the
"'"^toretîke STîStïrtSrrt the S^Mettedîst Y.'m.'a.' " 1109 ^i^vahiatorTfor the T^ty of Sleeth ^ Lockhart thought that either

rhttpo-bt moment, "st. StepWs Neptm^w^ ohsb............. ... 854 resote- ^
fÆ^e'fS t^r^ y! M,Wst: Joseph':.::. .... he ^ prepared- ^ tA£ Bates or Frink would be a

^fTold, but confite to~m nv_ ^UYukonmc. O.F.".'.".'. V. ii 327 WwîBettWed^e action ^ the ‘ g°^"^ 'that a baBott^be

rrliSSSjho br v. :. :r.: :: z sirrd that J-H-Fm* ^ **

remained for a long periol^at e Firemen’s Relief Association.............. 189 Aid Rowan moved a* an amendment w^lett and Pickett were appoint
ât the list, are evidently wakmg up and & p<jter>g y. M. A.......................... . 175 U Edward Bates be appointed.

becoming ambitious J .oslune as leadere y p g rf Ce0tenaTy Church............ 1M Tbi mayor said E. C. Hickson was an decided that the name receiving
in the fight. The Salvation Army « an lL(ujj<e, 0 y. A........................................ J* applicant, and the name of William “ number Totes should ba
organization that is slowly, but neverthe- Sf Aodrevv’s Cadets.. .,.................... 754 Shaw was also mentioned. drornned The first baUot resulted as
less surely, coming to the front, ubeir Father iMa/ hew Aesodetaon...........» • • 1™ There was considerable discussion on '

,v„ today being largely increased. Maitoorough Lo:ge, 6, O. E, .............. 174 the question of who should be appointed.
Marlborough Lodge S. O. E. is another K;ng-e Blaugfote'e and Sons................. M2 Bowan thought that Mr. Bates "7™-...........

body which seems to be desirous of cap- Ladies of the Maocebtes...................  1W being a carpenter would be tbe best man .........
turing the purse of gold, their vote show- Victoria Skating Club......................... X; as he would know all about the value of ’
ing a remarkable increase in the past two Loyalist Division S. O. T. ...... •• ™ the buildings. The recorder said it was , â'^âme was dropped and a ballot
days. Thé Y. P. S. of Centenary church Military VeteraM .,............................ ” not altogether a question of the build- ^ the other threé resulting as fol-
are also deserving of more than passing Dominion L. O. L- • • .........................  ÎL ings as he understood the lessees okim- B
rnr for their work the past week. St. Gemge_B. B. Club........................ 37 J8<;(mroensatioI1 £or the fining in that tows-
Their total today is largely in excess of I. °- ,G; T' V A^^tion " '.' ii 30
that of a few days ago.. . ^ T ..............
-s-t" tfoVi-SrtS SS8.^5ti. • ; ,

Hurrah^ Hope this will start a few more Qfc J<jhn prot Orphan Âsyiûm

A friend of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the ^
Seamen's Institute sends the contest edi- Loyal O. 6. York 3 ..
tor six votes. for that worthy organisa- E K. Y. C.................
tion, and a letter, which reads: “Enclos- p^tland Lodge S. 0. E. ..... - .. •• 
ed &id six votes for sn organization, whose Qan McKetiSe .. ..................... ••
good work dhould surely win them the A o. H..............1....................................
(prize. May they get it.” “A Well Wish- Lovai Orange Sotiety .. .. .. ..
er.” Ladies’ Aux to Seamen's Inet.............

The young ladies of the High School are C. M. II. A................. . • ..................
working hard these days in the interest Comp. Ot Wygoody, I. O. F.................
of the young men of the Athletic Chib, Daughters of Israel ......................-
exhibiting as much enthusiasm in the Union dub.......................... .................

Hickson was

tien.

• --------- . ,,, , 1 and boys crowded doser to the trajn and
Aid. Baxter made a motion to mat ra- M M jt had stopped the word went

feet, with the understanding that they be ratmd ^ ^ further up the de
certified by the chairmen of the water Amid a jostling crowd the “White
and sewerage board and the chairman oi, rigflt.fielder gtepped from the car, 
the safety board., followed by Miss Jenni.- O’Neill, who had

Aid. Baxter referred to the fact that! accompanied him from Boston. Old
had been talking to H. R. MoLellan fjjep^s could then be heard saying: “How end?”

and H. B. Schofield, president of the) ^ yanj Tip?” and for a time his right Alderman MoGoldrick also spoke a few 
hoard of trade with reference to trying hand was kept busy greeting old friends worde of appreciation, 
to induce the new rotting mills company and'many others with whom he was not The Q^y Cornet Band then played
in which Mr. MoLellan is interested, to personally acquainted. “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and “The

the industry in St. John. He In about ten minutes “Tip” was able Conquering1 Hero,” and the north end 
thought it would be well to appoint a to reach the centre of the depqt where hoy and the aidmiring crowd proceeded
committee so that it oould not be said. Judge Ritchie standing upon a truck end t<) ^ coaches outside of the depot. Once
the aldermen were not taking any inter- surrounded by a surging mass of human- there fche ̂ ampien baseballist, AJdermaa
est in the matter. ity read the. following address, after the MoGoldrick, M. Harding and M. T. Co-

He moved that the mayor appoint a north end boy had been given three ring- holan ^ into a ooadh and drove to 
committee to deal with the matter. The ing cheers:- “Tip’s” residence at 265 Main street,
motion carried and the committee was ap- . _ 6t Johnj h: B, Nov. 2, 1906. Great preparations had been made for
pointed as follows: The mayor, AM. Bax- the reception. It was originally intended
Sr BuBorik. Vanwart, MoGoldrick and Mr. John O Neill: that O’Neill was to have, been met st
Lockhart The council confirmed the ap- Dear Sir,—The many fnende and ad- the gtation by the City Cornet band, who 
pointaient of the building inspector, as mirera in your native city who now «X- were to head a procession in which there
recommended by the safety board, to act tend to you a cordial welcome on your were to ^ ^ barouches. Worden’s
as valuator on the land of Catherine return home, have watched with growing creams had been engaged and they were 
Murnhv in Lancaster, whose lease expires interest and much pleasure your continued ^ wear gbort white blankets, on which 
and which property i* to be taken over success, since you ceased playing 'ball here wag tfe, name of “Tip’s” team, the 
bv the city. The council then adjourned, and began to play m the larger arena— c%ieago White Sox, in blue letters, these

in the United States of America. forming the colors of the team. All the
We are proud to know that on the tot other barouches were to have been de- 

of the champion baseball players of the corated witij the team’s colors, 
world may be found the name of a north T]he “white Sox” man is looking title 
end, Saint John, boy. anj states that he never enjoyed better •

We congratulate you on your success health than at present, and his appear
and appreciate the statement .made by the unquestionably warranted the'state-
manager 'of the tëâm with Which you 4
hare been connected, when he stated he 0,^eflI wffl next be honored by the Y. 
expected even better things of you m the M g of st- petftr>6> 0f which society; 
future than you: have already attained. <rKp„ hag alwaya been an active member.

We ask you to accept this watch and jj. ig tbe intention of the society to pre- 
chain *s a slight token of our apprécia- eent him with a suitable gift at the celo- 
tion of your work and of our good wishes, bration of their reunion on the 14th inst.

• On 'behalf of your fellow citizens, Oreat preparations are being made by the
DANIEL (XXNNOiLLY, Chairman. Catholic north end society to give their 

M. T. OOHOLAN, Secretary. honored brother member a great ovation.

he

Ivote

'it

Bates, .. 
Frink, . 
Hickson,

done.
Aid. Baxter smilingly remarked that He 

thought a lawyer would be the most

had .....
• *>•::: 3
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VESSELS HAD ROjJGH TIME

FIGHTING THE BIG GALE
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Austin Arrived This Morning After Trying Battle

.With Heavy Seas 
Out of Port Today.

4
The Galvin3

2

Small Vessels Afraid to Venturemk*m

?. E. ISLAND IN
GRIP OF STORM

BIG OFFER MADE 
FOR COBALT MINE

WORKMEN FELL 
FROM STAGING

TRAGEDY IN A 
QUEBEC RIVER WABIGOON, Ont., Nov. 2.—(Special). 

Anthony Blum, the principal owner of 
the. far famed Laurentian Mine, stated 

! that a cash offer of $1,000,000 has been

had not gone far when a pin in the ma
chinery snapped and she had to return to 
Indian town. Repaie were made and she 
left again at 8.30 p. m. The capiton reporte 
that the water was exceptaomaHy rough 
during the voyage. *

The May Queen was 
Ohiipman on Wednesday mght, owing to a 
blinding snow efbomm, and Get night she dw 
not aarive at Indiantown untBu 8 o clock.

On account of the northeasterljr gale rblew with hurricane force, but the Aus 
rvhich has continued since last Wednes- tin withstood it well and again has pro 
day numerous outward bound craft are ed herself a great sea boat, 
held in port, and pone but the staunchest The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth did 
steamers have left the harbor to face the not leave Digby last night, the storm at 
elements. that place was most severe. She arnv-

D. L. Hutchinson, of the meteorological ^ at noon today. The storm coming 
service, makes the following report: over the Bay of Fundy was still on with

The storm which commenced last Wed- high sea, and the wind blowing almost a 
nesday has since continued, with an in- gale from the northeast, 
crease in the velocity of the wind during The steamer Semlac, due last night from 
last night. The highest force of the gale Halifax and call ports has not yet ar-. 
was between 8 p. m. last night and mid- rtved, and it is probable that she is at 
night, with the velocity of the wind from Yarmouth waiting for the weather to set- 
36 to 48 miles an hour at intervals. The tie. 
rainfall during last night was >10 of 
an inch, and was the heaviest at. mid- 

■ night and between 2.30 and 4 odock this 
The total fal lof rain and

Comiruiiicatioii With Mainland 
is Delayed---Steamer 
Turret Bell Reported Ashore.

Derrick Collapsed at John 
Wanamaker’s Building—Two 
Men Killed and f ive Injured.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.—Two work
men were killed and five others injured 
today by the collapse of a derrick at the 
building being erected by John Wanama- 
ker, which is to replace his present de
partment store. _

The dead are—James McNamara and 
Samuel Harris, laborers.

All of the injured will recover.
. ■ While a large block of stone was being 

' ‘ hoisted by the derrick, the pin slipped.
crashed through a platform

Canoe Containing Six Persons m *
.• 1 , refused for the property. Mr. Blum dc-

Swept Over Chute in Black Clares he would not ^ dispose of a con-
.. . ’ trolling interest in tl?e, mine at a valua-

River, Quebec, and All Are tion of $5,000,000, and confidently talks 
^ t of a $25,000,000 gold production in the
Drowned. near future. Since a mass of gold was

encountered in the cub level, which the 
machine drills could not penetrate, the 
shaft has been sunk deeper and pene
trated a rich ore chute of rich gold ore, 
which is now known to exist in from 30 
feet to 700 feet of the bottom of the 
shaft.

unable to reach
OHAIRtLOaTïirOWN, P. E. L, Nov. 1 

—(Special)—The island is now in the grip 
of a heavy wind and. rain storm which 
has delayed, communication with the main
land. The Empress did not cross last 
night but leaves Point j du Ghene today.

The steamer ashore at Gable Head, on 
the north side of the island near the 
entrance to St. Peter’s Bay, is the Tur
ret Bell, of Liverpool. It is too rough at 
present to communicate with the crew 
who are all safe. The steamer lies on a 
rooky bottom in five feet of water, one 
hundred yards from the shore. The ^ ^_________
chances of getting her ofi aie sH#it. The, ^^"inches. The indications are still
steamer is likely one of the Turret Line 'ngettded The direction of the wind 
and was sailing frofn Montreal to the old from y,e north and northeast, 
country. ,Jiit ■ TThe highest temperature since Wednes-

On Wednesday night the schooner Lil- .wag 41 degrees and the lowest has 
liait, 50 tons, laden with coal for B. W. ,hoveTjng around 34 degrees. The
Lepage, was totally^ wrecked at the cn- gtom drum which weB foisted on the 
trance to North Biustoco harbor. The morning of y,e 3i,t October was ordered

The infant daughter of William Pullen, d<”™ ^tmT Steaimhip Company’s stea- 
of North Wiltshire, who was temtiLyim„l6^^ugtin, which was due to ar- 

Complaint heard from -time to time scalded 'by the bursting of a boiler on the evening, did not arrive until 9
about the number of dogs about the city, kitchen range, died yesterday mormng.^ j , ^ morning from Boston via
The majority of them are licensed, but The Turret Bell, the steamer, stranded j gfoe landed 41 passengers. This
over three hundred are not licensed and at Cable Head, is believed to be char.ered ^ad a very rough passage,
have no right to be allowed to hve. by the Dominion Coal Co. to carry coal Boston and Portland the sea

Last year there were 1197 licenses issued, Sydney to Montreal. She went on -, -u and ;t took the steamer 11
while this year only 873 have been paid the rockg ^le returning for Montreal. running “gh morning.
for. The city is thus loing over three iK>'fra froiTportland to East- The steamer Elaine experienced great
hundred dofflam, for it is hard’y »dy that MONTRBAL, N„,. 2 (SpcciaD-There was On the parage irom r difficulty in getting up the river yesterday.

ysssvufisr •' ““ <«■«£■-■ - «—- “* h- " ““""M h°” “
A police officer to whom the maJbtea* -vas wag advanced to 9914. equivalent to

mentioned this morning said the who e ,00^i t,he- highest soJ»t rtaei ttrrce tto
trouble was that no summonres had been stock was 1went
itsued this year and many people wou-d J* at that time. it rema ned above par

ttidw were handed into the petite exte»to„ ^theto^argume-t. Tjj-g. 
court as usual but no action had been ^ontrcal street Railway was seMin* at
taken and it looked now as if the matter 25*14, Detroit 90, MacKay ptd 70, Dominion
would be allowed to drop for -this year. 1 Iron 30.

The captain reports that the weather 
exceptionally rough in Grand Lake yester
day, and it is learned that the steamer was 
unable *0 make all of her usual stops.

was
BRYSON, Quo., Nov. 2.—(Special). — 

Miss Pearl Bertrand, a girl of 17, who, 
after an arduous journey of 50 miles on 
horseback, arrived here to give evidence 
in the Be/traml incendiary 
assizes, relates having been an eye wit- 

bo the drawing of six people in Black

THOMSONS HAVE
NO WORD TODAY

The storm has put out of commission 
some of the telephone and telegraph wires 
around the city. On King square and 
in the Old Burying Ground a number 

was 0f the trees have suffered by the gale. 
Along the harbor front the shipping had 
te put out extra mooring.

Shipping men say that a number of ves
sels were caught out in the storm and 
unless they hare made harbor they will 
have a hard time of it.

The schooner Beaver, Captain Barton, 
which left port' two or three hours before 
the storm set in for New York, has pro
bably made Dipper or Musquash harbors. 
No word has been received from her cap
tain as yet.

While the Admiral was tawing a raft of 
fog, in the vicinity of Oak Point ye terday, 

Bet- the etonm was the means of b caking up 
the raft somewhat and the Flushing was 
sent up to the Admiral’s assistance this

case at the

SHOULD PREVENT
EALSE PROMISES

The despatch received yesterday by Wil- nega 
tom Thomson 4 Co. stating that the suF „ear Hops-Farm, on J. R. Booth’s
vivors of the steamship Nemea were taken about 50 miles above Des Jouehims, OTTAWA, Nov. 2 (Special)—Mackenzie
tl^oT^J^ey^ TÆ Tuning Norton Brown of

drowned or burned on board of the ship. Toronto, an Indian, two squaws and two of flfty pounds or Imprisonment without bar4 
The vessel with the rescued crew on Indian children, was erasing Black Riv- later 

board passed Kireale yesterday and is not er above the dangerous chute, when tie a4a 
due until sometime this afternoon. No paddle of the Iqdian broke, and m tne 
further particulars have been received by Bwfft current the canoe with all its oe- 
the agent here but they are expecting Cupants was carried, over the chute and.
word before night. The insurance on the all of these were drowned. The Indians MONTREAL, Nov 2 (SpeotaD-CSisg. N^eal $200,5X1 on the freight, $15,ttK), residing in the neighborhood instituted 13^''e t^M^to !Sfc
on the cargo about $48,01)0. a search for the todies, not ceasing day Butter, 23% to 24.

The firm of William Thomson 4 Co. is orinight until all the bodies were recov- j 
still hopeful that no loss of life occurred ered q-he body of Brown was found | In the matter of Babkirk re. Mclrityr% 
on the Nemea The two spoken of n tlle day after the accident, and the other a case under the summary ejejtment act, 
the press despatches may have been taken lbodie8 two or three days later. which came up in county court chambers
off L some passing vessel later on, as _________ _______________ before Judge Forbes .tins nmrrang, several

scots IN OTTAWA iSXS.'S .
** - EITCT omens to

_ __ Fergtoon and u. H. V . tieiyea lorOTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 2nd. —(Special)—
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s, - « ■
Society last night, Dr. Riutherford live; NhrtV YORK Nov. 2-Mifflam J. 
mo* rommiesioner was re-elected pre^id- Bryan has written a letter to Bird S. 
ent H H Rowafct, of the interior, elect- Coller, borough president of Bro klyn, »i- 
ed ’vice-mreadent and Harry Fraser, sec- dorsing the Candidacy of W ilham R.

Heairet for governor.

The stone .
occupied by McNamara and Harm, pre
cipitating them to the ground, six stones 
below. Those injured were knocked front 

•^platforms on the outride of the building 
at various stories by thç stone in its des-

rooming.
melted snow since the storm began 
2 1-2 inches. ~ 
unsettled

cent.

QUESTION Of 
DOG LICENSES

BUTTER AND CHEESE

was

MONTRBAL, Nov. 2 (Specialto-Tbcr^ was 
a bull
stock market 
Mend of «4 per cent 
9614 was
tow

now on

thf TIMFS NEW REPORTER t
THE WORLD GOES ON.

The Times new reporter tapped at the 
editor’s door this morning, and respond
ed to the curt invitation to enter by mov
ing up to the desk with an unwonted

humility of aspect. “You’re out
“Hello!” said the editor. You re out

again. Feeling all right?”
^“Physically,” replied the nw re^rter- 
“and I trust mentally. I “ i

1 that I see things more clearly than 1

'Here is a living force’-and he becomes proverbially cautious men-“let ns see how
a Uvtoc force to help the world along.” this philosophy will work out ui your
ÆHflÂss- *• * s
* -o*-»*" “• a“siniss

n^mePnyouh»ve become an editor,” ex- periods of energy but the sum total of
plained toe editor, “your habit of thought whose ^^a jtmn
will prompt you, whenever a man talks human mterest atory ot h

ifffLtJs: îssiwn vssXfSs». -.^-2bonus attachment. But pardon me-you ^for „the reminder. It may be o
W“Mvattought was purely personal,” said 'Taying which he 1Û4. manuscript on

My thougnt was p z k h the editor’s desk and Withdrew. The - , torney, is acting for the complainant,
the new reporter. , • • editor opened toe manuscript and read TORONTO, Nov. 2. (, P®® -, - Compainam; .pen. eeve a,l days secuw
I am your new reporter. I begin ngnt opened * Charles M. Hays second viccpr ^dent e/ e iee on whioh tcl ba=e court pro

“«i+£*«wwM-aretx’irsyrs'ss*,». - - »'*•'**-*lie woufd be the loser in the long run.’ Here _,s no£f’a M^re Breath- faw by omitting to carry third class pas- 
“I take you to mean, said the editor, Period of a Unending Cycles of I sengers at two cents per mile. The corn-

“that if a man does good work it re- mg Space in the Un g y Llainant is Wiltiam Nisbet Robertson of
acts upon himself, and he is a better Eternity. ^ ütle> gripped the Toronto. The summons was issued yes-

*- ».<. ». r «. -s. sSw»** - sii-zyss1 k-lms- «srr»:

ping aside to admire himself doing it.” of expression when laboring under strong .Montrealtoe ^ «.^ty crown at-
“Well,” said the editor—for editors ere | excitement. 1

CHAS. M. KAYS MUST 
FACE POLICE COURT

(

>

LEFT WIFE BECAUSE 
SHE REFUSED TO GET

BREAKFAST FOR HIM

V

JUDGE IN TORONTO i
raSDBraOlOS. S. B Not. S-(W "7" ’£”‘25 Sî SÎÜlî.'Zm ï» ’»«* «Sp

sraTsr-Ss- hs swra SSrrvaî
dsvic Lake, was urns ‘ ment, he consented to pa, his wide two continue to go on in „

sxkuSiSS'iSS- „ ». ««»,.». ■«-
s.’ssïWrssî.TSfr»»- -ft?-*— b„, - »«,«.- -

iT unk ha.ns.
Proce dings against M . Hays are based 

on th origins ( hairte g anted in 1852 one 
section oi. wh.ch provides that the fare 
or charge for each th rd-class pae enger by 
any train on the railway sha.l not exceed 
one pe sny u reney for each mile travelled, 
and tha.. at least one train having m it 
third class carriages shall run every day 
throughout the length of the fine.

*
t
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POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

This Coupon Counts K"M\ .v 4
An

ONE VOTE»

For ♦ •’ '• t V ■* rr % •
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Still she nailed.
“Frank, dear, you are wrong; really 

you are wrong. I think I know what you 
mean; you saw me last Thursday night—"’ 

Oreesingham seized upon the chance: 
"Tes; last Thursday night, Madame. Lit
tle did you dream that I was by."

"You saw me bid farewell to a man at 
my own door; was that wrong of me?" 

“But at what an hour, Madame!”
“It was late-----”
"Morning, Madame?"
“Even so. Frank, dear, presently you 

wîB go on your knees to me and ask me
to forgive yon; and 1-----”

“And you, Madame?”
“Will not forgive you, dear, unless you 

trust me now."
,He folded his arms, biting his lips to 

force himself to keep up the cursed com
edy. “1 cannot.” /

"Then ask me What you widh.”
"Who was the man?”
Madame facing him, always smiling that 

strange mysterious smile, caught up her 
cloak from the chair beside her and threw 
it on her Shoulders, then her wrap, while 
Cressinghazn stood idle, stiff, and still.

“The man”—Madame glided slowly to 
the outer door—“was my own father.” 
tine paused.

Oreesingham uttered a queer choking 
cry, so great was hie surprise: “Your fa
ther!”-

"X have raid it,”
Oreesingham threw out his hands. “I 

don’t believe you!” he said brutaUy. | 
Madame still smiled. "I love you 

Frank, but do not try me too fair. I 
Shall go now. No; don’t come pear, me; 
your touch would bum. I am almoe. gat
ing you. Remember, you have called me 
liar-—twice. To-morrow, come to me with 
your apology. Fer ap» I shall forgive.” 
She gave a great sob. "Ah, IVank, how 
could you—how could you dare insult me 
so?” j

With a swift movement she threw open 
the door, passed, and was gone. Cressirg- 
ham listened dumbly in the silence to the 
patter of Ijer footsteps off the passage. 
He heard her falter on the stairway, fum
ble with the latch below, and presently 
the street door’s crafhiing dose. Then he 
staggered, rather than walked, to his bed
room. j

Oeltjen was standing just within the 
threshold. “I shall shew you to your 
room now, if you please.”

"Very well, my lord,” said Oeltjen. “I1 
dhouM, however, tell you that I have been 
listening to your conversation.”

"Indeed, and you approve?" dressing- j 
ham spoke very loudly, hoping that Miss ■ 
Elliott would hear. He had conceived 
the sudden wild hope of attempting to; 
exculpate himself ■ in her eyes thus.

“I think that you went a little too 
far. Your acting, however, was on the 
whole superb.”

“Thanks,” drily. “My. fear is, however, 
for the morrow.”

“You fear what?”
“That in a colder moment rihe wHl 

know better how to guard her secrets. 
Even tonight she was careful to disclose 
no name. She said ‘my father,’ only 
'my father.

The Walter Scott Store
I t

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
i

We Guarantee you a Saving of 10 per 
cent to 15 per cent, on All Purchases.

w.

TURNBULL'S UNSHRINKABLEFRENCH FLANNELETTE WAITINGS
UNDERWEAR FOR LADIESAll the latest shades and patterns.

9 cents. il cents, 14 cents and 17 cents yard - Vests and Drawers, all sizes,
25 cents, 35 cents, 38 cents and 50 cents each 11

HEAVY ENGLISH SHAKER SWEATERS FOR BOYS AND MEN -
' . "Light and Dark Colors, extra width

8 cents, 10 cents, 11 c nts and 12 cents yard
Bitie and Red, with Double Neck and Wrists,

50 cents, 55 cents, 60 cents and 75 cents each!» m

IMPORTED MELTON VELOUR TOP SHIRTS FOR MEN- :
Suitable for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes. A 
number of patterns in Blue, Pink. Lavender, Green and 
Red. Former price, 20 cents,

Now 16 cents yard.

Fast Colors, Good Full Sizes

50 cents, 60 cents and 75 cents each
?

-• • * $ >
' 11 il i

CHILDREN’S AND LADIES’SPECIAL LOT OF WOOL SCOTCH PLAIDS
' / WINTER GLOVES AND HOSIERY• ,r/Kr

®Great variety of patterns; good width,

29 cents and 55 cents yard.
:

Cashmere and Wool. All sizes 
at Special Prices

I. CHESTER BROWN,f

32 and 36 KING SQUARE

“True.”
(To Be ooDtlsusd.)

fTREAUKY BOARD

Recommend fortnightly Pay~ 
Discuss School Board Mat-

. 'im.-'s «.•ters, etc-v"

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

X > ■ ■ X.iV

St. Andrew’s Society
The annual meeting of the St. Andrew’s 

Society wae held last night in Oddfellows’
Hall, there being a very large attendance 
of members. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President,
Charles K. Cameron; first vice-president,
Dr. J. R. McIntosh; second vice-president,
A. Gordon Leavitt; historian, Alex. Wil
son; secretary. C. F. Inches; treasurer,
John White; chaplain, Rev. David Lang; 
committee of charity, Dr. P. R. Inches, R.
B. Paterson, Andrew Malcolm; marshals,
Charles W. Bell and J. Harry Robertson. ..
The following were elected auditors: John] estimates. There will be quite a deficit 
P. McIntyre and R. B. Keane.

The society derided to have a “Scottish 
nicht” bn the evening of St; Andrew’s day,
■but it was not decided as to where this will 
be held. On the Sunday preceding St. An
drew’s day the society will attend service 
at 4 p. m. at St. Andrew’s church, the 
sermon for the occasion being preached by 
the chaplain, Rev. David Lang.

>
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The monthly .statement submitted by 

.the ‘dhamberlalin W’the regular'meeting of
the treasury ? bawd last evening, showed 
that (he expètidrbure» in the various de- 
pairtmenta would be fairly within the

’■-.v’T Me -t -

»-

;x.
in the ferry department, and the board 
of works will have a small balance on the 
wrong side, but the safety board will be 
in the vicinity of 15,000 to the good. It 

decided to recommend to the council 
that all -officials and employes now being 
paid monthly shpuld be paid bi-monthly 
after Jan. 1. If was shown that the' 
efforts being made to collect arrearages m 
taxes were, proving very satisfactory.

A committee -was appointed to look into 
the matter of four months’ arrearages due 
the school board.

The sub-committee on the question of 
wharfage ra"tes at Sand Point recommend: 
ed that 'no change be made from last 
year. Adopted.

Applications from James Toole for an 
increase in salary from $800 to $1,000 a 
year, and from George McKinney that his 
salary be increased to $70 a month, were 
referred to the salaries committee to re
port to the council. Both applicants are 
employed in the chamberlain's office.

A report and bill were received from 
Inspector. Dalton for his recent trip to 
Boston on the dredge inspection. The bill 
amounts to $134. It was referred to the 
board of. works,

The chairman reported that since Mr. 
Lingley bad taken hold of the collections 
for arrearages ip taxes over $2,000 of de
fault taxes had been received. He thought 
tHe efforts being put forth were having a 
good effect.

A bill for an overcoat for Chief Kerr, of 
the fire department, was referred back to 
the safety board, to see if the city was 
supposed to furnish the chief’s clothing.

The bills were received and ordered 
paid and the board adjourned.

Our new premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for 
patrons.

an *1

ourwas

nwrl Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

Tiny Babies
j

i grow into big, rosy, sturdy 
i children on Nestlé’s Food.
, It agrees with baby’s deli- 
i cate stomach — nourishes 

baby's fragile system—pro- 
! tects baby again», çotic and 

cholera infantum—and 
1 brings baby safely through 
1 the dreaded “second 

mer.”

x
A,

Drags, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

sum-

Nestle’s Food ' i

is a perfect substitute for 
mother’s milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
the l*cmino, miles Co., Unites,

MONTREAL.
INCREASE OF PAY 

FOR I. G R. EMPLOYES
s/WV*

Ellis Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1—The Transcript 
tonight announces an increase of wages 
to several hundred junior I. C. R. .em
ployes. The total' increase, it is reported, 
amounts to $30,000. The increases ap
ply to employes all over the road, and 
range from ten to thirty cents per day. 
Some individual cases of young machinists, 
it is said, range as high as forty cents 
per day.

What effect the announcement will 
have on the proposal of the machinists’ 
union to ask for an increase of the maxi
mum to thirty cents and minimum to 
twenty-five cents per hour, is not known. 
As the union has other questions to take 
up at the proposed meeting here shortly, 
the increases will then probably be dis
cussed.

UnsHrinKable

Underwear
Spring Needle Ribbed -Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

the only Underwear 
made in 
Canada on 
the famout 

Spring Needle 
Circular Ribbed 
Machine.

Elastic till worn
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out. Will Appeal Willis Case
St. John Iron Works will appeal from 

the decision of the circuit court in award
ing a verdict of $500 damages against them 
in the action for damages brought by 
Howard Willis. The above statement was 
given out last night by Charles McDonald, 
manager of the works.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., counsel far Mr. 
Willis, said last night that he would wel
come an appeal to the New Brunswick 
Supreme Court, as he frit that the jury 
had been very moderate in giving a ver
dict for only $500. On an appeal he was 
confident that damages for double the 
amount would be awarded.

THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerEvery ftitch— 
same length—in
sures perfect fit and 

1£\ durability. Just 
(J ask your dealer.

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women.
Free booklet and sample of fabric from

At Hits Maasbetsrlag Ce„ Limited, 
lsmUtsa,0aL

*«* mmtv» I» C»»ad» at Soria»
6 Saadi» Sittbad Uadarwaar.

ill
X

Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
,N. E

The
« P, 0. Box 8Î170-72 Prince William St. StJudge Barker arrived from Fredericton 

yesterday,
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By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”
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“Katherin! be «lent!”
The Countess stamped her foot. “I 

will apeak. But there, after all, it is 
needless; why should I speak of her? Here 
are you and I alone • together.” She ap
proached him in one Jong sweeping stride 
and put her hands upon hie shoulders; 
“you have been so odd lately, Frank, so 
distant. It is not that @rl, I shall not' 
believe that, foe you have not seen her 
until -today. It must be this cursed Eng
lish climate. But If Frank, look at me!”

He caught her by the wrists, bat she 
maintained her hold.

“Look me in the eyes; t*B me whet you 
see there, dear one.”

Qreassngham vainly attempted "to push 
her from him; he was near choking.

“Katherin,” he muttered hoarsely, 
“think, think!”

“I have thought,” she answered, smiling 
strangely, her bosom heaving -with a sild- 
den gust of paarion. “I have thought and 
thought, but nothing alters me. You are 
mine, and I am you™, for my Jove is abso
lute. Frank, do you understand?”

“You are mad,” be cried;
“Yes; I am mad—for Jove of you.” She 

swayed towards him until her body touch
ed his trembling limbs. “Frank,” she 
whispered, her breath ho* upon his face; 
“I love you; have you nothing to say to 
me?”

White-faced and desperate, he thrust her 
fiercely from him and fell back. She 
stood with ported lips, with sobbing 
breasts, gating at him, a speechless but 

clouefly perfect picture, unable imme
diately to believe, to realize, • he had re
buffed her.

Oreesingham stared at the floor, a stat
ue of misery and 4»mplete dejection. He 
felt that besides Madame'* be was the 
centre of another woman’s conjectures; 
*e know that Miss Elliott muet have 
eesrd all, perhaps had «sen 801, for twice 
ted the curtains slightly moved. With 
all hie soul he longed that moment for; 
freedom to disclose 'himself, to let this 
siren see how utterly her power was 
gone. But he was oath-bound, and, more
over, behind another door lurked the 
Count von Oeltjen, spy upon him and 
guardian of his trust, He had stiff a duty 
to perform, and to carry out that duty 
it now became his task to damn himself 
in the eyes of the woman he loved, since 
did he finally disdain the Countess all 
hope of tricking her was gone.

Madame watched him, her brain 
thronged with fevered thoughts and ag
onized suspicions. It was true then, he 
loved this English girl and dared to be 
true to her! And yet, and yet! Perhaps 
he was jealous, perhaps he had learned 
some of her well-hidden secrets. No, im
possible! And yet—was he road or she? 
Formerly he had not seemed such an An
tony. Was it her wild abandon that he 
feared? She Was on the verge of tears. 
Strangling aa hysterical sob, she drew 
herself erect, slowly, slowly, always star
ing at him.

“Frank!" she gasped at last.
He raised his eyes to hers, his mind at 

last resolved. It was necessary to play a 
part and sacrifice himself.

“Well," he answered gruffly and rudely."
“What do you mean?”
“I am not the fool you think me, that 

is all.”
She caught her breath, and cried: “Ex

plain!’ one hand pressed tightly to her 
heart.

He answered her with brutal plainness,' 
speaking the first wor4is that occurred 
ta him.

“If is you should explain; you visit me 
and pretend to love me, but you have an
other lover who visits you.”

Madame sighed deeply and breathed 
again, her mind at ease. “After all he is 
only jealous,” she told herself. And then 
she thought sharply, asking herself many 

This jealousy must have a 
He could not be jealous of the

(Continued.)
« The tapping recommenced, 
sing ham swiftly crossed the room and drew 
aside some curtains. “It breaks my heart,” 
he almost groaned, “but I must aSk you 
to wait here; it is my dressing-room.”

“Butr-ie there no other exit?”
“None.”

. “Through the* door there.”
“My bedroom; there is à man in it •!- 

—• reedy.”
•'“A mam!” ♦
“Ah, trust me a little. Miss Elliott» I 

am less black than I appear.” =
She gave him a burning glance. 

“Madame waits,” she said, her voice full 
of bitter satire. He fell back, and she 
closed the door in his face. The tapping 
was louder now and more imperious.

' Drawing the curtains into place again he 
swiftly and noistiesaly returned to his chair 
before the fire.

“Comw in,” he called in drowsy tones.
The b4Mwlh» was tried. “I can’t,” re

plied a voire without.
Oeeemgbaim got noisily to his feet, and 

stinriUing to the door pushed aside the 
Igfteb.

“A thousand pardons.’’ he cried; “I fan- 
<jy I must have been doting.”

“Doting! yon slept like the deed, my 
boy. I have been hammering here for 
quite a time.”

Oessingham nibbed hie eyes and preten
ded to yawn. “I’m awfully sorry,” he said

The^Coimtees swept into the room and 
round it with long, undulating strides, 
shedding coat, cloak and wraps to (he floor 
as abe proceeded. The man leisurely 
followed her, picking up each article in 
turn. Madame was now apparelled like a 
queen. A splendid drees of shimmering 

i jet work on a ground of black brocade 
enveloped her luscious figure tightly, and 
above it her alabaster slumidarw and milk 
■white ‘bosom shone forth in bold reJaef. A 
single band <tf diamonds embraced the 
rounded oohmm of her neck, and from her 

chain of brilliants almost

Lord Oree-

..

marv

1

<» reage swung a 
to her knees.

Proudly oansedous of her beauty, she 
faced the men as a queen might her sub
ject; a moveless, faintly scornful smile 
upon her lips. “Well, my boy, I’ve tak
en the measure of your English baby-face.

. Oreesingham shrugged his shoulders. 
“And then?”

“Bah, I am not jealous any more.
' is pretty, yes, and good—good, all English 

women are pretty and good. She may 
be even a little more eo than the rest, 
but she could not content you. Frank — 
for long. She is too ooM, too sensible, 
too much always conscious of herself, too 
proud, too self-restrained. Did you ever 
think she could love you, Frank? 
ha, ha! My poor boy. It makes me laugh 
to think of you married to that woman. 
You would love her for 'a week, and then 
—bah, you would freeze and come to me 
to warm you beck to Hfe again. What 
docs she know of love? I know ber, I tell 
you, and (her class. Bah! you are blushing 
like the gird herself if she could hear me. 
I WU you-----”

“Stop. I forbid you-----”
“Why should I atop? I am a woman of 

the wctrld, and you—do you fear to hear 
these things? Do thev shock your Eng
lish prejudices? Ah, believe me, Frank— 
that girl, I tell you-----”

She

11a,

CONSTIPATION !
Is reused by a week stomach

tiuut wall not properly digest 

food. HERNJBR’8 DYSPEP. 

BIA CURE corrects the atom- 

■oh, end positively cures con- 

etipation. Constipation reuse» 

, piles. When you curs H you

questions.
r reuse.

men usually about her; he must have 
seen something to arouse hie suspicions. 
Perhaps he had seen—ah, that was it, tine 
smiled the wonderful subtle smile with 
which she had known how to win to her 
eo many hearts, and murmured: “Are you 
jealous, dear one. Then o$ whom?" 

“You beet know tmat.”
“Ah, Frank, you need not be. I love 

none but you!”
"Liar!”

'
L
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IE W® also cure piles. Sold un<kr 

Price 35c. ands guarantee.

«40 et all <àrugg«t».
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$200 IN GOLD S 2 O O IN COLD

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD

We Sell for Cash.-We Buy for Cash

The Rush is On
We are shattering all records. The magnificent 

clothing we are selling at such reasonable prices has 
filled the( buying public with satisfaction. If there is 
any weak spot in your wardrobe we are here to 
strengthen it with the

Best That’s to Be Had
The most skilful tailors known to the trade build 

OUR CLOTHÊ& They build them well, and build 
them on honor. Our Furnishings come from the 
hands of the best known manufacturers.

Money Back If You Want IL
This is the guarantee that goes with every sale.

Union Clothing Company
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

A. CORBET, Mgr.Old V. M. C. A Building.
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DISAPPEARING ENGLAND

Her Shores Worn Away by the 
Sea and Its Currents

October has Surpassed
All Expectations

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING

Advertising Merchants rat-mouth ; Myrtle, LoulAurg (C B).
Cld—Schrs Lola V Chaule», Dtgby; Annie, 

Salmon Rivet.

VESSELS POUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamer»*-

Aimer!an», 1,824, • Liverpool, Oet. 28. 
Florence, «09, London, Oct. «• ■
lndr.nl, 2.339. Qlaaao*. tailed Oct 17. 
Orthla. 2894, Glasgow to «all Not. 1.
St. John City, 1412. London Oct It

recent Charters.
While the question of coast erosion and 

reclamation ia one of comparative insig
nificance in this country, the subject has,

^__ years, aroused considerable dis
cussion in England, because of tha un
doubted ravages of the sea at many points 
of the littoral of the island. The shores 
of England are composed largely of clay, 
chalk, or friable rock which is easily 
eaten a-way by the waves of the ocean or 
the strong currents and tides along the 
coast. In consequence great stretches of 
the shore have been Worn hway and are 
constantly crumbling further inland with 
ea'ch succeeding year. This gradual de
struction has- caused great damages to 
many towns situated on the seashore and 
lias destroyed thousands of acres of valu
able farming land. At certain locations, 
even within the memory of men still hv - 
ing, the sites of prosperous villages of for
mer times are today covered by ma#y 
fathoms of water, sometimes several miles 
from the present shore line.

Coast erosion following severe storms 
within recent years has been so marked 
at many points oft the English coast that 
after extended press discussion a parlia
mentary commission ihas been appointed 
thoroughly to investigate the subject, and 
if possible to devise means for the abate- 
ment of the injury. While there is^ little

completely disappear* within the next iew $3.2 Bl&Ck MêltOIl OVÔFCOatS, LOllg,

generations, there can be no doubt that -, i a* j
coaet erosion is causing serious loss of land FaStll0n&Ul6 "

andmçtot mast' MiSLttadMg that the Men’s $12 English Beaver Overcoats, Long
areas, gained artificially gt other point» _ , . i i /-< ,
almost compepsate for it. It has been FElShlOnElOlC Ullv, "
“an «el oi neaTy Square miles Jyfgjj’g Mg TOUtist CoatS, FaHCy TW6Cd

has been worn away by the erosive ac-
tioij of the waves and ocean currents. MlXtUrGS,
That the changes in the littoral outline _ _ .
of England are due almost purely to this $16 SCOtctl TweCQ OVGrCOatS,
action is the opinion of the ‘geologists V „ ' j.

who have investiglted the question, and |L|en>g $12 OveTCOAtS, BCSt Canadian 
it is not believed that the subsidence and t, , ,
upheaval of the earth’s crust are in any 'Tweed, FaShlOnaDle BattCm
way respobsible therefor. The material ’ _ .. _ ~ B

“ m SÆTûyÆ Men’s $8.50 Canadian Beaver Overcoats, 5.00
TJ! .1 Men’s $8-50 Canadian Frieze Overcoats,

Black or Blue,
Men’s $12 Fall Overcoats, Short, Fashion-

90 per cent of the whole, though it is oK|p flllt - - -
hardly likely that the proportion earned v ’

ktteroffiiere wat6r often approachea the Men’s $12 Showerproof Overboats, 
iH.'Ei’w « Men’s $5 Grey or Black Frieze Reefers,

■ present, comprising the construction of 
wells and groynes along certain areas, re
sults of necessity in the depriving of the 
foreshore of the material which might 

ar there. Thus while a 
i of protective walls and 

groynes tunning from the walls out into 
the sea will, for the .time being, largely 

erosion of the coast, it will

Schooner John L. Treat, 436 tons, from 
Weymouth, N. S,, to Havana, lumber, » t.Who fall to use the columns of THE TIMES are 

staying out of the homes of the great middle class of - 
buyers who db not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon,more papers than its two competu 
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than- by the use of 
both of the other papers.

Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than can be given you by the sole use of the news
paper that has the largest circulation, as well as the 
largest house to house delivery in the city of St. John?

Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shewn the homes on each street in 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other' 
evening papers ?

•i
SPOKEN.

„ „ ofTsan^rende^^lth1 elcknees aboard^ (by

1 Thurs........................ .7.06 11.56 11.46 ° f \steamer ? Hong Kong Mdru),' at San Fran-
2 Fri..............................7.07 0.46 0.06 6.11 J ctec0 2M1.) . ' .
3 Sat....................  ..7.08 1.29 0.42 6.49, Scbr Whit© Wings, from Savannah for
4 Sun........................ 7.10 2.05 1.19 7-27 Philadelphia, with Kkb of forotopmast^ Oct.

The time ueed Is Atlantic Standard, for 30, 8 mike NNE of Diamond Shoal llghtifcip
the Mth Meridian, which Is four hours slow* steamer Apache.) 
er than Greenwich mean time. It Is coilntea 
from midnight,to midnight.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.m »Sun Tides
Rieas. Sets High Low.

3906

As a Money 
Taking Month.

And It is our desire to beat it in this month of November. 
We know to do this means extraordinary efforts, and to do 

it we will sacrifice the greater part of our Profits by giving the 
Public unheard of Prices on Goods they must buy at once.

November

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. j.

Charleston. S. C., Oct. 27—Derelict stol 
W Baia.no, together with her cargo, win be 
eoM for aadvage at 1 la. m. November 6.

Quebec, Oct. 30—Steamer Agner (Nor) 
Gunderson, from Sydney, C. B„ with coal,, 
collided with the dock here and had star
board bow stove.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Friday, November 2, 1906. 
Schr Renew, 266, Wagner, PhHedelpbla. J 

W. Smith, coal (Oct. 21.)

Coastwise

Sohr Shamrock, 62, Wdbeter, Londonderry, 
NScirr Gazelle, 47, Dixon, Weterelde, N B. 

Cleared.

Schr Saille E Ludlam, (Am), 199, Pedersen,
for Advocate, NS. __

Schr Ahana, 97, Oayton, for Boshmfl Stet
son, Cutier Nfc CO, spruce boards. •

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, for New York, 
A Cushing A Co, spruce deals.

Coastwise

Schr Dorothy, Gesner, Bridgetown 
Schr Fred and Norman, Obeney, Grand 

Harbor. i
Schr Glenara, Starratt, River Hebert. .

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Mitchell, for 

Boston, via Eaetport.

.

:

READ OUR AD. DAILY.e Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 31—Steamer Elina 
(Nbr), recently wrecked oB the Newfound
land coast, has been abandoned aa a total 
lose. Her fittings and gear are being saved 
and landed at Trepaesey and Fermeuse. and 
the captain and crew have left for St. John a, 
Nfld. ■■■- ■ • Many men will pay a tailor $18 for a Bl&cK English 

Melton Overcoat which we can supply them for $12.Mobile, Oct. 26—Wrecked ship Norge (Nor) 
hi the lower bey, was eoid yesterday at auc
tion tor *3,800 to Woodward, Wright A Co,, 
of New Orleans. An effort will be made to 
raise her. and if successful she will be 
taken to New Orleans where she will under
go repairs and be. medo lnt^ an oil barge.

Hyannls Mass.. Nov, 1—The schooner J. 
Arthur Lord, whit* grounded Tuesday on 
the southwest shoal in Nantucket Sound and 
floated last night, will be towed to Vineyard 
Haven by the tug Orion as soon sa the 
weather permits. The crew wae taken^olf 
yesterday by the Orion and landed at New 
Bedford.

■

tl
- $9.00

9.00
/*«

Stocks are affected by causes too remote for ready com
prehension. . ’____. „

They are as sensitive as mercury, up today and down xo-

OUR 4 PER CENT, deposit rate is close to the average yield 
of sound stocks, and you are relieved of all anxietiy.

12.00
12.00

VESSELS IN PORTDOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Oct. 39—Ard; stmr Southwark 
(BD, William», Liverpool. , ,.

Sid, 28th—Stmrs Manxman (Br), Cbrietie, 
Avonmouth (and peesed down Quebec) ; 
Mount Temple (Br)., Nell^, London.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Oct, 25-CW, bark 
Vikar (Nor), Hansen, Liverpool (not a» be-
^Québec, Oct. 20—Aid, stmr Agnar (Nor),

.°pn^^yirtieC39ti,-. e3mr*Atben:a (Br, 

McNeill, Glasgow, for Montreal.
Vancouver, Oct 30-Sld, stmr Empress of 

Japan, Hong Kong.
Halifax, »ov 1—Aid, atm re Siberian. Glas

gow and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) (and 
cleared tor Philadelphia) ; Silvia, St John « 
(Nfld); Jacona, Mediterranean porta; Flor
ence, London ; Hlrd, Parrsboro.

Sid—Stmrs Dahomey, Dutton, Naseau, Hav
ana and Mexico; Halifax, -Ellis. Boston; Bea
ten, Hale tad, Santiago and Jamaica.

BRITISH PORTS. z

(NO* cleared.)
With their tonnage, and consignee.

Steamer»., "
Cunaxa, 2048, Wm Tiotmoc A Co.
Lord Iveagh, 2,137, Wm Thomson A C» 9.981

mm PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION ;
Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin.
Ethel Clarke, 399, J A Likely.
Nora. 1,088. Wm Tbomeon A Co. 
Glenda, 3006, Robert RqMord Co.

Schooners.
Aiben a, 97, master. •
Calabria, 451, J Splene A Co.
Blroa, 2», A. W. Adame.
Gebrgie'E, *£* f w' MoAJary.

Lizzie H Patrick. 412, master.
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre, 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Norman, 299. R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, A W Adame.
Roger Drury, 307, RC E.hln.
Ronald, MS, J. W. SteWb,
Rothesay, 270, J W Smith 
R Osteon, 99, F Tufts'A Co.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre. 
rsHÏdsoi, 408, John A WiUMma. 
Saille B Ludlam. lW^jr J Party. 
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.

---------:--------------------------------- :--------

MARINÉ NOTES

William Street and Market Square, St.' John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager j

■APrince

5.98{

- ■

WONDERFUL GROWTH OF
TOWNS IN NEW ONTARIO

- 8.00
8.00 I

0
.

Jjopéon, N<kv. 2-Slik stmr xBvangettne, St

Rice (Br), Ltotimp «. J«fcn*J.B. 
Avonmouth, Oct, 31—Sid «tma* Montoohn,

H-oddw, Momtreal. ; __„
Liverpool, Oct. 20—Ard, etmr Ooooardia, 

Black, tamtlman, N. B., tor Mandhcater , 
Glasgow, Oct 31—Sld^ etmr Salacla, JpEon-

tIS&aipneee, Oct 30—Ard, stmr MantTnea, 6t

J<ManoheMer, Oct Si—Art, eudrt Concordia,

Siv^Art^sSm^reyadtie, New-

2.98Storm Collar,
Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s $15 Scotch Tweed Suits, - 
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants, • - 
Men’s English Hairline Pants, ,
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleece Shirts and 

Drawers, , -
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans, Pure 

Wool, -
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans, All 

Wool,
Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s Five Pairs Arctic Socks, -

Blue Overalls, with Bib,

Haileybury Now Has Ambition to be Considered Metropolis of 
that Region- -Rich Gold and Silver Discoveries Bringing 

in Hundreds »f New Settlers.

• I

7.50
9.9$ 

- 12.00 
- 2.48

2.25

otherwise
uniform

‘/-I*
/ ■*g

(yoke) daims from these are also recorded s±
(Toronto tMobe). Haileybury, and the first daim made

ErEf4^.^ES
of New Ontario. Already there are un ewom ^ ^ discovery of gold. Mining 
mistakable evidences of energy and re- Recorder N j MeAnleÿ, of Haileybury, 
eourcefulneas on the part of the lnnam- ^ enough W predict a gbampeda
tants. On the 31st of August of this ^  ̂ imkn gold counWy next
year Haileybury was vanted by a destruc- Hpring Ht t0O| has eeen gold nuggets 
tive fire, wihicb almost entirely wiped out that Strict. In this connection it
the central portion of thé town, and such be said that the mining recorder's
was the extent of the devastation aa to office ^ Haileybury is a bosy place. From 
almost' make people give up all hope. Un herg are controlled all the mining prop- 

*■ the locations of these ruins a new town ertieg in the Temiekaming and Nipéasing 
has sprung up within a few months, un- djHtetct8j w-ith the exception of Coleman 
til now but a few charred buddings re- towIetep There ia a steady flow of ap- 

o tell the tale of destruction. Vi*, -pjj^tions for claims, and some days as 
of Haileybury apparently envy hie ^ twentyjfive are registered. Litely

. Bister town of Cobalt all the notoriety, the Abitibi district bas-had something of 
* and. advertising that the latter is getting e boom, and two dozen claims were regis- 

at the prœent time, but, as they them- tere(j from there during' the last month, 
selves-express it, they are simply biding 
their time. There are few who are not 
liberal-minded enough to predict a great 
future for Haileybury, perhaps. “.«J™® 
eav, at the expense of the Silver Cit/ 
the south. It njust be admitted that 
Haileybury ia more of a residential place 
than Cobalt. A natural slope insures 
excellent drainage, while the general out
look is more cheering. Already a num 
ber of those interested m J£ope*le?î 
the vicinity of Cobalt are taring in Hai 
loybury, going down and returning 
train every day.
BUCKE TOWNSfflP^AifrOTHER OO-

prevent the.. ... .... ... , j
nevertheless, by abating or largely de
creasing the littoral drift, bring about 
the depletion of the foreshore of both 
protective walls and groynes. The ques
tion of. coast protection and reclamation 
presents engineering difficulties of no 
mean magnitude, and overcoming of these 
difficulties will constitute an interesting 
phase of future engineering: history, for 
we feel certain that English technical 
men and men of science will find suc
cessful means for combating the destruc
tive power of the sea.—Scientific Ameri
can.

The British «dWoner^aieM. O®»*»* 
recently launched mt fafrqport,JN. S.__Sbe

oaetle*
Liverpool, Not 1—fild, «tmi» Kensington,

I°Lotrtonî0Novaî—Art, stmr Ontarian, Moo-

Oet 31—Sid, stmr Frtanona, Mon-
tIMtodIe*orou«b, Oot 31—SM, stint Dera- 

more, Montreal.

to the American Record. .
The cost of rroaire to ship Grid CNWb 

(Nor), from Motietor BuettosAprea. kjM; 
ibedos, which put hi damaged, ia at
Moût £4,300, including new meet», rigging. 
Sails and deck damages, e« fair »e can be as
certained.

Bkrk Oavoia (ItaDv'^patrone. from New 
York for T*t

FOREIGN PORTA War
Bahia Blanca, Oct. 23—Art, bark Dateton 1 SbSh? te°ciiJBrterrt

(IAntwSy,’ oTÆ^lT’etmre Mantroee, Me- Rubber air bag» bare «-

29—SW, etmr Wat. (Br), 5LS2

Bridgewater, N Sjscto Jurais A Ooldweti, p^fsrcUce, Capt. Gale, reached Hall-
actor Zcfa, Le- ^Tureday evening from New York with

Ida B Gfltooa, New » ^Skx^
Yot*. <or St. Ji®m. Ak^xr ^ sSff. AgW, C$t. Gunderooo, coUlded with

Portomoutfa, Oot. 31—Ard, ec*r Aibtri* Keoet, Quebec and had itarbovd bow
Port Johnson for 8t. John. ____ IT®

San Francisco, Oct 80-Àrd, takk WBianf, Drier, Capt. Perry, I» at Newport,
Morrloon, Heogo. . * loading coal for Buenos Ayres.

Saunderetown, R. I., Ooa. 31—Art, achr Su Broad Cove (Nfld) despatch: “Capt. 
There» (Br), New York for Halifax,_N B. Manier toebeen given aoto control of the 

Bastport, Me, Nov J—Art, tog Gypsttm “jntey ^ s. g Blixir by underwriters. 
King, towing berg«e Noe 20, 21 and Bristol, 4 total loan and the gear and
Windsor for New York. iSt, *: aalved end landed at Tre-

Portsmouth, N H. Nov 1—Art, sohr Golden and Fera ewe. The Stella Marie re-
Ball, York (Me), for St John, In tow of tug vaesey JM r -reck day and night The 
M Mitchell Davie. „ „ gSti? wae only three yearn old. Capt. Hig-
C.tKl“ÆtkirX  ̂ hi* «ew'proroodrt to St.

C. Mlle». John’s.
Portland, Me, Nor 1—Art, echre Clifford C,

St John for Boston; Initie Cobh, Calais for 
New York; Temperance Belle, St John for 
Boston. ,

City Island, Nov 1—Bound south, schre 
Monsncy, St John via New Rochelle; Freddie
Baton, Calais (Me.). ____ ,

Boston, Nov. 1—Art, etmr» Prince George, apruce boarta.

y
.50

4

.69-t

«S'iHS
to load .45

CÔNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late lor claaalficatlen.)

1.48tizehs

.98streetto Bor-
S00ÏE BUCKiE TOWNSHIP STATIS

TICS.
ÏI. McQuame, clerk of Broke township, 

who resides in Haileybury, wae among 
the first people who ventured into the 
nortfhland. He pointed out that before the 
fire this town was composed Of frame 
«hacks, but in the rebuilding brick and 
stone were being used. According. to hie 
books, the assessment of Broke township 
last year was $37,235, while the popula
tion numbered 236, with 88 males on the 
voters’ list. The other day one claim m 
this same township sold for $250,000, or 
nearly seven times the entire' assessment 
of the municipality. It was imposable to 
make any reference to this year’s town
ship books, since they are in the courts. 
It was stated to day that the discovery 
of silver was proving a serious drawback 
to any agricultural progress of new On
tario. Clearing a bush farm is an opera
tion entailing many years of labor, while, 
on the other hand, it is not hard to im
agine that a fprbune can be made in sil
ver in a comparatively short space of 
time. Farmers who have obtained a good 
start in carving out OOtflfortable homes in 
the bush ,lands have fore ikon everything 
in the hunt for the elusive silver. When 
a man purchases a farm he does not buy 
the mineral rights, and a miner may pros
pect on any of these agricultural lands 
provided he makes ooinpensation for any 
damage done. The silver boom has been 
to the advantage of Haileybury. Build
ings which could readily be bought for 
$2,000 last winter have now doubled in 
value. There is also an air of expectation 
and optimism that is conducive to the

T°,«W ,98
* 1.00Wanted. .48Men’s Black or

Men’s $1 Soft Front Shirts, - 
Men’s $1 White Dress Shirts, - 
Ladies’ $14 Scotch Tweed Coats, Large 

Plaids and Checks, - 
Ladies’$12 Fancy Tweed Goats, Latest 

Fashionable Cut,
Ladies’ $6 Canadian Tweed Coats,
Girls’ Long, Fashionable Cpats, Age 8 to

$2.98 to 6.00
1.98 to 4.00

.69

.69Reliable Solicitor to make 
personal canvass in. St. John 
and vicinity in connection with

on the

i EXPORTS 9.98
For New York, per ecbr I»eta Porter, 361,- 

269 ft epruce dee*.
For Boeton, per Real Estate 

Investments.

its location schr Aden*, 110,773 ft

The adjoining township of 
much

7.98t bury
, Hooke*is at present the subject of 

* «peculation parting extensive Jvc-
Jines Little has yet been heard in 
the mining world regarding Bucke but rf 
half the stories of prospectors are to be 
believed it will rival the famous Oole 
man where Obalt is situated, before 
long’ It was, indeed, something of a sur- 
„ri*e to learn in the mining recorder s of 
fice in Haileybury today that no less than 
254 claims had already been made in this 
towiehip alone, and a claim has to be 
based upon the discovery ; of a specified 
mineral ^Experienced mining men stated 
tonight that Broke township would even
tually be productive of marvellous mmcr
al wealth. According to theur atones, 
these veins are 'heavily “capped, meaning 

■ that they lie at some distance below tue 
surface, but these men laugh when any 
doubts are expressed as to the existence 
of silver.' In Lorraine township about 60 
eLms have been filed, from Playfair 
township 24 applications have been filed 
and from Boston township 157 .^ca
tions. Prospectors working with P ek 
and shovel arc busily engaged m Broke, 
but until the snow, which is expected ev
ery day, goes away in the spring ™ere 
will be little or no development. These 
prospectors drift into Haileybury every 

' night -some with secrets that intimate 
success, some with the hope that tomor- 
row may 'bring better résulta. Dr. Drum 
mond has summed the whole prospect mg 
situation up when he says:

“But today I’m weary, weary, *
And the bloom I long to see 

Is the bloom upon the Colbalt, ,
That’s the only bloom for me.”

GOLD IN NEW ONTARIO.
News spreads with lightning rapidity

arnopg the men of the mines, and ra- PITHFD AVTHFD
mors, fake and true, float with every EITHER OK AY IHEK
breeze. It is extremely difficult to sift Tw0 irishmen, Pat and Mike, stood 
the truth, and there are few who can do inking at bricklayers who were working 
it successfully. From Larder Lake, which Qn a hmlding that was being erected, 
is about thirty-six miles north of Hailey- when the following conversation was over
bury as the crow flies, have come talas heard:
of gold discoveries. Men in this town Mike—“Pat, kin yez .tell me what kapes
have seen some rare specimens of ore them bricks together?” upon
which have come from this district. Ac* pat—“Sure, Mike; it’s the mortar.” holiday did not hake up fully tihe advance» LONDON, Nov. 1—Oeorge Herring, the
cording to what are claimed to be re’.t- Mike—“Not by a don't sight; that kapes the American# made here yesterday. The pwjish ■nhüantrorihist, who in the
able sources, some of these gold veins are apart.”—Harper’s Weekly. _ tone of the opening market here wss un- f1 , . AT tinted lare. «„m«
very rich, 'while others do not contain ■ ■ • ‘---------- eettled in consequence and prices m the ma- course of -hie life contributed large sums
the precious yeHow metal in paying quan- v rATTnlM MARKET jortty of stocks receded. The HIM atocke, ! „f money to hospital enterprises, died to-
tities. ^ trah and canoe the gold fields IX 1. LUI IUI4 ITIZ-inrai. I , howew rose buoyantly, Great Northern ptd <j»y after an operation for appendicitis,
are twenty-five miles from Englehart, mew YORK, Nov. 3—Cotton futur» open-1 rlllng raf>ldly 8 points, and Northern Pacl-| (He made his first money on the race
-<n,ch can he reached by railway. The ^ Cheeapeeke A Ohio declined «4. | course and robsequant-ly became identifia
hike itself is in Onthrio, just west of the ^^10.18; March, 10.22; April, 10.23 bid;. Reading a point, Penneytv n, 84- e trad [ a namber of large busmemea. 
boundary fine separating it from Quebec. May. 10.31; June, -----; July, 10.40. . to* wle *ctw

TWO STRANGE CAREERS. 3.98N. Y. STOCK MARKET A certain Femao Lopez, the earliest 
exile of St. Helena, having deserted to 
the Mohammedan enemy an<f fallen into 
the hands <Jf that fierce Christian apok>- 

Yeeterday’s Today’s gist Alfonso Dalboquerque, had his
Closing. Opening Noon. and ears cut off and his hair plucked out 

Mnd^T!. V. g* by the roots to remind him of that sin

iR>g V. V. & "hich was -the only one. in- the calendar

Am Oar Foundry .... 44% «% whidh the Portuguese adventurer could
Brook Rpd °Trwt V. . 7S% T9% W not forgive. Fearing to return to Europe,

rSLfa Ohio........'.'.166 U®)4 F.6(t he deserted from his ship at St. Helena,
Canadian Pacific.................176)4 176_ 176%
Colo F A Iron...................... 62 6214 - 6®%

:• ;
Friday, Novesntwr 2, 1906. 

Chlqago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Liberal salary and commis-
14,sidn paid. Applications treat

ed strictly confidential. Refer
ences required. Northwestern 
Land and Investment Com
pany, Suite 41--42 Canada Life j Misses’ Cloth Skirts,

,I Ladies’ 90c. Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ $1.25 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 2.00 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 80c. Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 
Ladies’ $1 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 
Ladies’ .2 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 
Ladies’ 2.48 All Wool Golf Vests.
Misses’, 1.75 All Wool Golf Vests,

Little Girls’ Coats, Age 3 to 6,
The Baby-Girl Coat, White Bear Cloth, $1.98 up 
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,

nose

\ -1

$198 to $6.50 
1.50 to 2.98

.68(aand took to the life of a solitary. A cock Building, City, 
which was washed ashore half. dead be- 

N^rilto !.* ;.Ï43% 144% 144% came his companion, and he made for him-

Missouri Pacific...................91% 94% 94% ^ )ike Alexander, Selkirk, a house in
starting of new enterprises to make the N V Centra» .. .. .. .;!» ^ the wilds. He was in terrtSr lest he
metropolis of new Ontario. Among the ^ ^ ! Should be captured and gent backto Port-
project» now on foot is the erection of- a* Pemwvîvtàilà* V .. .*.* ’..145 144%, 146 ugal, so he took to the woods whenever

'war'.'it.sÆ # C «S’a»ktr-v5Sna
ISSS56 Pacific .7 :: «% 91% UK for him on the beach; and by and by he
Texas Pacific.......................»% ' was induced to ifieet them and at hie own
Union Pacific..................... 182% 183% 183% re<iue^t was taken to Europe in. order to
U I . 47% 47% 47% obtain absolution for his sin of renouncing
U S Steel jrfd...................106% 106% 106% hie faith. This done, he returned to his
Saite yesterday 884,20. island and died there ifter more than ^ * ww*

thirty years of solitary life. I, ! H 011^0* W1 VPS.A certain Marie David de Miyrena, , , SAVxAJC ▼▼ XV V 
Comte de Ray, became the ruler of a j < >
little people called the Sedange in the M t A ATI I
hinterland of Annam. Immediately the ! 0 gjlilvlluUll i 
disease of “grandeur" fell upon him, he | ,,

14.12 set about railing the funds to exploit his < > Qet a'few of the “Harry Frith
kingdom, got to loggerheads with French < ► Grape pruit tomorrow for T
officials, offered his state to Germany,, * _ , ,„v< >
and, going to Europe, was put in prison Sundays breakfast. r y*
for debt. He returned with funds raised ,, (Saturday) the following grocers who i ► 
by Belgian speculators, and accompanied < ► are nqW handling these goods will ’ t
by a host of Belgian officials, who were ' ► nai[C a anecial drive on some slight- <,
left to kick their heels at Singapore, ♦ naKC .. - . , nuar_,,
while the “King’.’ in a sudden fright went h «>“Uer ^‘VV, „^ < >
off to the little island of Tioman. There , Jrier: Porter,, Mac#her»n, White,,, 

ihe remained in hiding, believing that his , ► Grass and C. A. Clark. J '
death warrant had been issued and that < ► Order early, for the supply at tiiis,, 
his deeds were convulsing the chanceries J £ jg limited, and look in this, >
of the. woyld.—The Spectator. , > space tomorrow niglbt for the pro- < > ____ ^ _

per method of preparing. 1 ||| /'IA17 IlllAt
HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent, Uf II I I I A || |\ I I 1

Fire Insurance and Real Estate f f ILvv I m LM mV/
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Smb-Agant.
42 Prince»» Street.

. .9844Erie

Chrysanthemums.
The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHÀNH,

>

1.48
.58
.78M

$1.48HIS LORDSHIP'S AMIDSHIPS
Ambassador Cflioate tells a story of the 

Bishop of Rochester, England, the divide 
who was eo fond of cricket that he used 
to play the game with an expert local 
team-

It appears that one day when the 
bishop was batting the bowler < pitched 
very wide. ^

“Please keep the ball in the parish ! ” 

commanded the bishop, testily.
The next ball the bowler sent in caught 

the right reverend gentleman full in the 
waistband, whereupon the bowler observ
ed: v

“1 think that’s somewhere about the 
diocese, my lord.’’—Harper’s Weekly.

i159 Union atreet. '-i1.98
:j

1.38
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December cotton...................43% 43% 43%
December wheat...................74% 7 % 74%
December oats......................3% 33% 33%
May corn ..... ....................44% 44% 44%;
May wheat................................79
May oeitei .. .. ••
January pork.......................14.17

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Ladies' Costumes and Mantles 
Made to Order at short notice,36%36%

I \14.13

Dominion Idon and Steel 26% 30
Montreal Power 
minois Traction

30 i

Ladies’Furs, Large Assortment, Prices $4.50 to $50,98% 99%08
90%91 90

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

.. ..10.04 
.. ..10.04 9.95 9.96
.. ..10.11 10.00 10.00
.. ..10.28 10.18 10.15

10.37 io.28 mao

November cotton .. 
December cotton .. 
January cotton ..
March ...........................
May................................

-Bargains in Millinery Room too numerous to mention. 
Monéy back if wanted.mi.

WALL STREET
-NEW YORK, Nov. 2-The etock market 

opened irregular. The London etock market 
toe resumption o« trading alter the NOTED PHILANTHROPIST DEADI

l

LocK St. and MarKet Square.
Vs
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Stores open till 8 o’clock

■■ A

THE EVENING TIMES. A HYMN REVIVEDSt. John, Nov. 2, 1006. Look Below e>r Furniture Snaps.[X corporation hie been teamed .to bottle 
arxV ship water from the River Jordan for 
baptismal purpose®.] ‘
On Jordan’s stormy banks f stand 

And cast a wistful eye 
Across the stretch of barren sand—

The stream bas pumped dry.
A weary pilgrim, here I wait,

My fevered brow to larve—
But by transcontinental freight 

They've shipped the bounding waive.

YOU NEED HEAVIER
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 2, IBM.

In order to make more room we are offering egroe rare «nape on a few line* 
of furniture. Come early.

Beautiful quartercut oak buffet, pianoOvercoats and Suits Now.
\

Street, every sele
ct)., Ltd. A----

X. M. BRLDINO, Editor.
pan y Incorporated under the Joint Stack Companies Ac*.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, TO; Circulation Dept 
Tha Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces -

Rare Snaps.
November has brought the usual cold er .weather and still colder is soon to fol

low. Heavier clothing is as necessary n ow as in mid-winter. We have a very 
complete stock of clothing requirements for Mem and Bays. Stylish garments, 
well made and. good fitters, and at prices that will save you money.

polish, etc., regular price $44.00, now go

ing for
On Parlor Suites from. $25.00, $30.00 i 

$35.00 and upwards to $90.00.
Magnificent Sideboards, Buffets, Odd 

Bureaus and Commodes, Ladies’ Dressers, 
Hall Trees, Fancy Rockers, etc^ in a 
large variety to select from.

Reductions in Blankets.
Owing to late arrivals of our Blankets 

we give you rare snaps on Blankets.
Six lbs. Wool Blankets, regular prico

$6.50, now.......................................... . ..$4.33
5 lbs. Wool Blankets, regular price $5.35, 

now.

$33.60Long time ago I turned my feet 
Fair Jordan's banks 

gtimmerp in 
As duety as a pike.

I see across to Canaan's lend 
Where shovel, scoop and dredge 
Are loading up the soil and sand 

And setting Helds on edge.

to strike— 
the heat.The riverRoosevelt. "Do you believe in President 

Roosevelt?” he cried. "If you do then 

help him with your votes. I say to yon 
with his authority that he greatly de
sires tit selection of Mr. Hughes as gov
ernor of’the State of New York; I say 
to you with his authority that he regards 
Mr. Hearst as wholly unfit to be gov
ernor, as an insincere, self-seeking dema
gogue who is trying to deceive the work
ing men of New York by false statement* 
and false promises.”

Uttered in Utica, these words Will be 
spread broadcast before the people of 
every city in the state this morning. The 
venerable Dn Theodore L. Cuyler, of 
Brooklyn, has made appeal to the public 
against Hearst along similar lines. He 
maintains that no election since the Civil 
War has been so momentous as this one, 
not for New York alone but for the 
whole nation. Recalling the last conversa
tion that he ever had with Gladstone, 
Dr. Cuyler quotes this much of the Brit
ish stateman’s Wise words at that time: 
"Your country is threatened with two 
dangers: One is your lax system of easy 
divorce, which saps the sanctity of the 
home; and the otheq is a plutocracy 
which can buy its way into legislative 
bodies and executive office.” And Dr. 
Cuyler characterized that declaration as 
"a prophecy of the ambitious and un
scrupulous plutocrat who is now aiming 
to buy his way into the executive chair 
of New York and thence into the White 
House.” So the spirit of Gladstone is 
made to march with that of McKinley 
against the yellow journalist.

Hearst’» campaign has been exceedingly 
crafty in nstny respects. He has refrained 
recently from all attacks upon Roosevelt 
and has sought to give the impression 
that their public ideals and purposes 

identical. Now that Roosevelt, at 
the eleventh hour, has -intervened in the

Circulation of Tie Times.
Kttfc Ending OcL 27th, 1906.

ix Hen's Overcoats, at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 
12.00,13.50, 15.00,18.00, 20.00 to $24.00.

Men's Salts, $3.95 to $20.00.

Handsome Solid Oak ’China Closet, 

bent glass sides, and. glass door, etc., re

gular price $33.00,

Weathered Oak Rocker, nicely carved, 

etc., regular price, $13.50, now .. ..$10.90 

See our windows.

• • On Sinai’s mount the drills now hum 
And blasts fill all the air—

They’re quarrying new tablets from 
The rock formations there.

Each hallowed spot that eues I dreamed 
A place serene and dear 

Is now with excavations seamed 
To make a souvenir.

With S1nel carved in tablets small.
And Canaan boxed to pecks,

And Jordan held In bottles tall,
This thought my eoul must vex:

Do we now face the dreadful day,
And Is it near at hand,

When sinners in a hurry may 
Get their religion canned t

,$24.00now .

7,656MONDAY . . : 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . , 
THURSDAY. . 
FRIDAY
SATURDAY. . 

TITAL .

A

7.613 T N HA DUrV tailoring and Furnishings, 
#• **• ll/tJA"LI, 199to 207 Union Street9.036 .$3.50

l 8,757
10,672 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.io-o 0
10,002• • ’V

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

iei —Life.53.706
Baity Average . * . • 8»951 
Average Dally Sworn Circa- 

lath»* first Six Months,
(906b n • • •

x• t 4
IN LIGHTER VEIN
EDUCATIONAL TIMBER.RUBBERS !

RUBBERS' . ,60c., 70c., and 75c. 
................85c. and $1.00.

LADIES’ RUBBERS,
MEN’S RUBBERS, ..

Specialties s
LADIES’ POCKET RUBBERS, ..
LADIES’ FOOTHOLD RUBBERS,
MEN’S EVHRSTICK RUBBERS, .... ..........$1.00.
MEN’S CLOG RUBBERS,
These are the choice of the Canadian and American 

Manufacturers, the styles show for themselves, and the 
quality is undoubted.

"Pop!”
“Yes, my eon.”
"What kind of wood do thy use most 

in tanning?”
"Well, when I went to school, my 

son, they used birch.”—Yonkers States
man.

OATS!6.791

...85c.
IMPORTANT NOTICE .

The Circulation Department Telephone 
is No. B. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No.-6.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call np No. 70S.

'• s'/ !# .56c. To fit the prevailing styles 
of Shoes ;

All the kinds which experience * 
has found reliable, r

All the specialties so popular 
with ÿoung people. -

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1Q5&.

I
WHAT DŒD HE MEAN?

Male Friend—My heartiest congratula
tions, Fraulein Meier. I read in the pa
per thq -announcement of your betrothal 
to Inspector Mueller.

Fraulein—That wasn’t I, but another 
Fraulien Meier.

Friend—Oh, I’m so sorry, but, between 
ourselves, you can be glad that you 
didn’t get such a fool as Mueller. — 
Figaro.

.$1.00.

I-f r

McROBBIE,
94 King Street.Foot Fitters,

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and’ steel-tired carnages lot 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seat# and light «Triages.

JAMES MASSON, FUrrUle,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

S*
V

41
A FRIGHTENED SHIRT.

Hicks—This shirt’s too small for nfb 
now. It’s funny how wool shrinks. ♦ 

Wicks—Oh, it’s not soe strange. You 
'told me it was lamb’s ‘wool, and you 
know what a timid creature a lamb is.—
Philadelphia Ledger.... >

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

i ’
V

*THE NAKED FACTS
and children die in 

does not

r Made by
* ' X

* Many; men, women "V
St. Jtihn because the community 
care to consider earnestly such 
able facts 
ness.

, *%

Men’s Rubbers, 85c, $1, $1.10THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.The Enterprise F’dy Co.disagree-
as tuberculosis and uncleanli- 

“Do not bother about it,” the 
people say; “it is not a pleasant subject.” 
And it is not; but there will be «increas
ing “bother” about if, all the same. The 
Spartans permitted the weaklings of their 

killed them

WHEN YOU NJSBli tiKOWSi B1U4XD. bus 
the best; mother's makef

The ptiblic-wpiritod lady met the little 
boy on the street. Something about his 
appearance halted her. 
him in her nearsighted way.

The Lady—Little boy, haven’t you any 
home?

The little Boy—Oh, yes’m; I’ve got a 
home.

The Lady—(And loving pardnte?
The Little Boy—Yes’m.
The Lady—I’m afraid you do not know 

what love really is1. Do your parents 
look after your moral welfare?

The Little Boy—Yes’m.
The Lady—Are they bringing you up 

to be a good and helpful citizen?
The Little Boy—Yes’m.
The Lady—‘Will you ask your mother 

to come and hear me talk on “When 
Does a Mother’s Duty to Her Child Be
gin?” next Saturday afternoon, at three 
o’clock «t Lyceum Hall?

The Little Boy (explosively).—What’s 
the matter with you, ma? Don’t you 
know me? I’m your little boy!—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. ^ "l' "

were keep moist six Oars. Sole by an era-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 13* to 138 MOI St. 
■Phone Lier. Branch 2*1 Brussels street

Women’s Rubbers, 60ç„ 70c.,
'' ■... vSacKville, N. B. She stared at 75c., 80c.New York fight, Hearst may strike in 

self-defence.
x

He may content himself 
with the statement that he is fighting 
the corporations, and thal^ Secretary 
Root is, or was, a corporation lawyer. 
The effect of the Root speech is difficult 
to measure. It is not unlikely that the 
words of both Mr. Root and Dr. Culler 
will appeal chiefly to those who are al
ready converted—who have long since 
determined to vote for Hughes. In the 
mayoralty election Tammany pictured 
Hearst on the billboards as McKinley’s 
assassin; but 225,000 men, if not more, 
voted for Hearst just the same. And now 
Tammany fights under the Hearst " ban
ner. H he is beaten Tammany must lose 
touch with the loaves and fishes. So, while 
Roosevelt may thunder Hearst is still a 
highly dangerous proposition.

Open evenings until 8.30.

PUMPS.With tihis imprint on a heating stove 
can be assured that youto die from exposure — 

off in. order that the growing nation 
might constitute the highest possible

They regarded that 
from ihe standpoint

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Pioneer Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Ocndeneere and 
Air Pompe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam eus on Separators.

or range, you 
have purchased the best possible quaJi-x 
ty at a moderate price.

THE “ENTERPRISE HOT BLAST,” 
the stove with the top draft, is the great
est .heater ever made.

For economy in fuel it has no equal, 
for when a low heat is required, the 
drafts are so arranged that one scuttle 
of coal will hold fire 48 hours. Mads in 
two sizes.

tecs
y ■

sum FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,of military energy, 
pqjlicy as necessary 
of national existence, 
tent, the modem peoples, who are 
der no such military pressure as were 
the Spartans, sacrifice their weaklings 
through dheer end confirmed neglect of 
principles, the soundness of whkh is ev
erywhere admitted, the vital import of 
which is everywhere recognized, the 
al obligations arising 

— as dear as the sun. Even if we put aside 
the moral 'obligations, the national and 
individual waste due to this neglect is

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
IO King Streetn-a* Nelson street, St John, H B,To a great ex-

un-

FERGUSON $ PAGE,
i $14 50 and $16.00 &■

IMPORTERS OP-

Diamonds. Other Precious Stones x 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

HI VT• /
4mor- 

from -which, we ■

EMERSON ft FISHER, Limited,
25 Germain Streetst l-Wr."I

. A NEW EXCUSE. .

41 King Street
------ -------»

The suits for libel against Wm. R. 
Hearst are for damages amounting in ell 
to $2,400,000. Other suits against him, or 
his newspapers raise the total to $7,500,- 
000. With these foots as a basis the Re
publicans are saying:- *

“The fact that William R„ Hearst, in
dividually and through his various cor-: 
|porate identities, is the defendant in liti
gation in the local courts aggregating 
something like $7,500,000, furnishes a rea
son why Mr. Hearst is so extremely de
sirous of landing several of his friends 
and trusted lieutenants on t/he supreme 
court bench.

.fearful to contemplate.
The brutal fact is that most of us do 

If a great majority did care

■
Judge — How did you come to get 

drunk?
Defendant—Faith, yer Honor, Ot’m not 

to Marne. Oi didn’t know' what Oi was 
doin’.

Judge—You didn’t. How was that?
Defendant—Well, ye see, eor, Oi was 

under W influence of liquor whin Oi 
ehtarted.—Brooklyn Eagle.

vnot care.
there -would be an amazing change. In 
Berryman’s Hall last evening a medical 
man lectured on the dangers arising from 
neglected tuberculosis, and gave an out
line of the modem methods of protection

Of the

? r

Wedding Giftsit»

mm #in our circumstances.necessary
merit of the lecture it is unnecessary to 

Tie audience was earnest, but
»*vV ’ » CONGRESSMAN HOAR

DIED LAST EVENING
THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES. Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 

on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better. V v*

«peak.
it was pitifully small. Possibly aU pre
sent were already converted to the good 
■doctrine set forth. Probably none pre
sent was personally in need of the in
struction afforded. And probably none 
who was present is confident today that 

result of the lecture intelligent

.x ?
X Worcester, Mass., Nov. 1—Congressman 

Roekwood Hoter, son of the late Senator 
George F. Hoar, died tonight at his resi
dence in this city, after an illness of about 
five weeks.

The illness of Congressman Hoar was 
diagnosed by his family physician Dr.
Frederic^ H. Baker, and by other physi
cians who were called in consultation as 
neuralgia of the headntnd was not thought 
at first to be of a serious nature. Later, 
however, the symptoms became ah rating, 
the patient growing stgadily weaker in 
spite of the best medical attention, and 
five days -ago an operation was perform- 

i ed as a last resort. In spite of this opera
tion, the patient continued to fail and 
during the last few days his condition 
had been regarded as practically hope
less.

Congressman Hoar was a member of 
the second committee on elections in the 
last congress. His nomination for con
gress followed very closely the death of 
hie distinguished father, Senator George 
Frisbie Hoar, in 1804. He had been, pre
viously, assistant district attorney and 
district attorney in Worcester county, 
had been a member of and president Of 
the common council of the city of Wor
cester and had beM various other offices 
of political preferment.

He was bom in Worcester, October 24,
1855, and was graduated from Harvard 
University in 1876, receiving the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts from that institution Phone. BBS b. 

, in 1878. He was admitted to. practice at !
I the bar in Worcester county in 1879. He 
l was a colonel on the staff of Governor 
Oliver Ames and judge advocate general 
under Governor Roger Walcott, 1897-1900.

I He served as a trustee of Clark Univer- 
I eity and as a trustee of the state imstitu- 
I tiens for the care of the insane.

lew erase seta. ¥1 e ; Mr- Hoar’s wife is a daughter of Wil-
115*129 Vlty Koad Ihm E. Rice, president of the Washburn

v and Moen Müg. Co., of this city. His
wife and two daughters survive him.

F ■ !
We are opening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 

King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods In 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
•Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

:

"Such being the situation, it is no won
der that Mr. Hearst made a deal with 
Charles F. Murphy in this county where
by he could nominate, in eudh a way as 
to receive the normal democratic majorit
ies obtained in the county, several su
preme court candidates, who might reason
ably be expected, if placed on the bench, 
to look with a lenient

Ü•sa
treatment of tuberculosis will be applied 
where it is most , needed—not in tire 
homes of those, whose means guarantee 
them the protection of the most advanc
ed treatment, but in the homes of those 
who die in perpetuating consumption, 
whose habits, means, employment and bo
dily weaknesses’ render them mentally and 
physically unfit to combat intelligently 
the white plague.

It is, unquestionably, a public duty to 
fight against the spirit of slothful con
tent or habitual neglect with which the 
gristing conditions are treated. 
frying the habits and lives of individuals 
by enforced legislative enactment is not 
a popular business, 
who regard such intervention by the au
thorities as meddlesome and faddish. 
And yet the work must be done, and 
the sooner there is a quickened piiblio 
sentiment in support of the necessary 

the better it will be for this

# I
' I

k,
aThe Floods Company, Ltd,,eye on Mr. ( 

Hearet’s interests in "pending litigation.
Is it unreasonable to suppose that a 
judge, placed on the supreme court bench 
through the Murphy-Hearst deal > ticket, 
would be biassed when called to act upon 
libel and damage actions against Mr. Hearst 
and This corporations? Is it too much to 
assume that judges responsible to Mr. 
Hearst for their electicjn would under
stand the manner in which they would 
be expected to discharge their obligations 
to Mr. Hearst?”

Cauliflower, Red Cabbage,
- 31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A. Citron Melon, Squash, Pumpkins, Cran 

berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel 
ery. Lettuce and Radishes* Créas Tomatoes.V

Regu- J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

MISSES’ BOX CALF. LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects of all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely este and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Leading Furriers U 

- Gold by Grocers and Druggists everywh era
Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

There are too many
»

Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.

!- Posltlvely Non-Stnlnlng.It.

Mr. Fielding’» victory caused fibs Hali
fax Chronicle and the Moncton Trans
cript to publish pictures of large and - 
jtibdlant roosters. The Ghronidle’» bird ^ 
is perhaps a shade the larger, but the — 
Transcript’s picture has more action. It is 
standing upon, or amidsoipe of, the wreck 
of a defeated rooster and distributing 
feathers to the four winds of heaven. 
More like a ben-hawk than the common 
or bam-yfcrd variety of fowl. A careful 
examination of the Halifax Herald and 
Moncton Times discloses nary a rooster.

J, W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.measures
enA succeeding generations. The size of 
last night’s audience is in itself evident» 
of a dangerous public lethargy, for here 
««d now, most surely, “it is a condition 
and pot a theory tha* confronts us.”

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dan» up Ri}U%L TO NEW, 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

THE GHOST OF McKINLEY 'x.:-A. G. EDGECOMBE,
(The Telegraph.) Tel. No. 547. 3

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor 3rCampaigning is assuming a tragic tone 
in New York state. In Utica last night. 
President Rpoeevelt, speaking through his 
Secretary of State, Mr. Root, called up 
the ghost of William McKinley to do 
battle for the Republican hosts against 
Hearst.

Digby, N. S., Nov. 1—An electric light 
bulb exploded in Joseph E. Snow’s fish 
curing establishment tonight from which 

j Thomas Kingbom, a laborer, received a 
shook which prostrated him for some 

1 time. The fire department succeeded in 
extinguishing the blaze wrtfî email loss. 

I Kingbom will recover.

V
4 CHURCH STRICT. ROOMS. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S* 25 King Square. 'Phone 39,FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

The city of Ottawa has decided that 
civic taxes must be paid and this decision 
is being enforced on delinquents by thej 
seizure and sale of their real estate, etc. 
The next sale is to be held on Nçer. 6. 
and an Ottawa pap* estimates that more 
than $100,000 wifi be realized from it. St. 
John has its delinquent tax payera, as well 

Ottawa but if the same plan should be 
adopted here what a wail of woe would I 
go up fiot only from the aldermen but 
from many of their particular friends.

Virtually Mr. Root charged 
Hearst with inspiring the murder of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s predecessor. Mr. Rent—or 
Mr. Roosevelt—was looking beyond the 
election of next Tuesday; he was fore*. 
shadowing the nature of the struggle to 
be expected in 1906 if New York shall 
make Hearst its governor, 
quoted the now frequently republished 
utterances of the Hearst journaÿ before 
McKinley was shot—utterances which 
might have passed for mere sensational
ism had there been no tragic sequel, but 
which, when read in the shadow of the 
great national tragedy might be inter
preted M justifying the assassination of 
rulers. Mr. .Boot spoke directly for Mr.

i
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets, $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <& FOSTER,
49 Canterbury St. ’Pbone, 699.

FIRE!GLOVESAT .COST PRICE. . 

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.as We have Just received 126 dozen Fall ans 
winter Gloves.

Ladles' Cashmere Gloves In Black, Brown, 
Grey and White, 16c. to 65c. pair.

Ladles’ Knit Rlngwood Gloves In Black, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c.

Children’s Gloves In Cashmere and Knit In 
White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c. to 25c.

Men's and Boys' Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular prices.

AgentsMr. Boot

T

MADE IN CANADA.A NEW 
PAIR OF

will keep your feet dry. RUBBERS to fit everybody at

A. B. WETMORE’S,

RUBBERSThe Halifax harbor master declined 
to express any ojpinion about St. John 
harbor, fearing probably that if he told 
the whole truth and nothing but. the 
truth- he wouldn’t dare to go home.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Ço'iler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

178 Prince William Street. - - Æ SL John, N B.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE;

59 Garden Street 83-86 Charlotte street
Tel. 1765.
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Great Inducements 
In All Departments

AT OUR NOVEMBER SALE.

%___\ OTTAWA NEWS
Ladies* Imported

Fur Lined Coats

1

New Zealand Replies to 
Canada’s Congratulations-" 
Law Suit the Outcome of 
Gilmour hotel Fire.

\r 1h\

)m-Made of the beet doth* and the latest styles. With mink and sable reveres and 
eollare. Hampetcr and «nuekrat linings.

Prices : $05*00 to $85*00
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 2 (Special)—A 

writ has 'been issued against the city of 
Ottawa and Messrs. W. H. duff a*d F. 
H. Oluff, on behalf of William Campbell, 
of Hmtpmbuivg, who was among the people 
injured by the falling of the Gilmour 
Hotel walk a few weeks ago. The Meiers. 
Oluff are 'brought into the action as own 

of the Gilmour Hotel .property. The 
of damages claimed on behauf 0» 

Mr. Campbell is #4,000. t , a 
Sir Wilfrid aurier has received the foil- 

lowing cable from Premier Wand, New 
Zealand. It is a trepty to his of Wednw-

v
The past week has ’been by no means ■ at. tea, yesterday afternoon. Mns. Hoy 

devoid of interest in a social way, quite Campbell and -Mrs. Harry Robinson, pre- 
a number of very delightful events having sided at the tea tables, which, presented 
taken place. The inclemency of the wea- a dainty appearance with decorations ot 
ther was, of course, a very decided draw-’ green and white. Mr*- Schofield w also 
hack, having a tendency to make the at* entertaining this afternoon. Mr^. L. VY. 
tendance somewhat smaller. Indication» Barker and Mrs. Herbert B fechotield are 
at present point to considerable activity pourfng tea», 
in social circles during the approaching Mrs. C. S. Everett wlho -has been visit- 
nveek. ing in the city, has returned to St. An

drews.
Mrs. E. A. Smith was in St. Andrews 

last week.
Mr. and Mse. Nevin Cameron, Mrs. S. 

Catherine and Mrs. Captain Fulton, of 
this city si>ent last . week with relatives 
in Mascirene and letete.

, , AT OTTAWA.
Captain and Mrs. Masters, who have 
en spending a few days in town with 
H. Mas tens and Miss Masters, Stewart 

street, left Monday for their home in 
Moncton. ,

Mrs. Smith, of St. John, N. B, who 
has been visiting her brother, Principal 
Gordon, in Kingston, has returned to Ot
tawa, and. is again staying with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Norman Guthrie.

A very enjoyable tea was given by Mias 
Mary Houcks in honor -of Miss Zulu Mat
rice. Among the guests were Miss Vera 
Toller, Mias Marjorie Blair, and Miss 
Edith Redding.

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N. E Ladies should see our Costumes and Mantles 

also Millinery Dept.
The men will be well paid for a visit ,to the 

men’s store.1 RICH FURS. Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Fur»

Established
1876. era

amount
Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 

Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 

”sask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong entertained 
at tea, at her home, Queen Square, on 
Wednesday afternoon. , Mrs. James • F. 
Robertson and Mrs. Jceaph Allison pour
ed tea, and the tables, which were decor
ated with white chrysanthemums, looked 
very bright and dainty. There were quite 
a number present and the event proved 
most enjoyable.

Mrs. , Alfred Porter and .Mrs. Edgar 
(March entertained at a very delightful af
ternoon tea, on Wednesday last, at Mrs. 
porter’s residence, Charlotte street. Mrs. 
Jack Porter and Mrs Robt. Ewing poured 
tea. The table were tastefully decorated, 
white and yellow being the prevailing 
colors. During the evening, Horace Por
ter and Miss Maud March entertained, y 

Mrs. (Dr) J. H. Scammell was hostess 
at a very enjoyable afternoon tea, yester
day afternoon at her home, Germain Sri 

Mrs. John K. Schofield, Wright street, 
entertained a number of her "lady friends

WILCOX BROSday:CHRIST GHUROH, Nov. l.-Cfew

gfgJSWSursSS;
a magnificent success; Canadas display is 
a credit to' your country eradi we hope a 
forerunner of increased commercial rela
tions.

Prince Rupert, the western 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, has b«m creat
ed. into a customs part. An officer will 
be appointed at an eaily date.

r.
t%

< Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS., Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Prank P. Vaughan»
bedtkal Engineer *Jid €eamc9w

94 Germain Street

be Gilmour’s
$10.00
Overcoats
Ready-to-Wear.

WARD.
terminus of

C.

Horse Clothing.
DR. MELVIN SPEAKS

TO FABIAN LEAGUE
STABLE BLANKETS.

Unlined, fiOc., 60c., 75c., 80c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and 

lined with X heavy lining, #1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute and A 
lined with X heavy lining, also bound, jT 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00. N ,

. Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up- f 
wards. V

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lot», to h- 
close at very low -price». 1/“^

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, £
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also »
ROBBS.
equalled in St.' John.

;l
>>

Pulmonary Tuberculosis Formed 
the Subject of an Interesting 
Discourse Last Evening.

o
St. John, N. B. Téléphone 119

Last winter we were 
very successrul with 

otir special $10 over
coats. They gave 
solid satisfaction. " 
This season we have 
better values and a 
bigger selection of 

overcoats at this pop
ular figure. Men who 
haveexaamined them 

declare they are the 
best and handsomest 
they havê seen for 

the price.
• Meltons, Dark Stripes 

Fancy Tweeds.

BRITISH HOUSE PLACES TRADE
UNION FUNDS BEYOND ATTACK

N
HAMM LEE,

Tel. 1739,
a//||, Only a email gathering listened to Dr.

G. G. Melvin’s paper on Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis, read at &e Fabian League

E
tended it would give absolute immunity to Verted Dr. Mdhin said that the
boycotting. _ ' - executive office^ of the board should oon-

Samuel Henry Butcher, Conservative, ^ ^ medical men. •
seconded this motion on the same ground. yy j-jank Hatheway presided and spoke 

4 The Iridh members then violently re- 0| advimMity, in view of the many 
preached Mr. Butcher for slandering his a^idents at Send Point, through imper- 

country, and for unworthily raking appliances, of the appointment by
up false reports which have been dead for the goyemTncnt of a gear inspector to test 
twenty-five years. John Redmond, the ^ (^iajna to hoist deals and other 
leaded of the Irish party, said he could cargo, M wel] as scaffoldings at Send 
conceive no more unworthy or disgraceful After the examination of the
scandal than to come ffito parliament, chain^ a ^ Bbould be affixed and any 
when Ireland was iu a state of profound stevedore using any feear not so stamped 
peace, and suggest that it was unsafe to ^l0ujd be liable to a fine or imprisonment, 
give Ireland the same rights as England. In introducing Dr. Melvin, Mir. Hathe 
This was evidently to be the plan,, of way j,e j,ad read in the papers that 
campaign, in view of next year’s legisla- are jn the city oi New York no
tion for Ireland. fewer than 143,000 persons suffering from

fcuherouHosis. “
The lecturer of the evening placed on e- 

Mbition under the microscope specimens 
of the tubercle bacilli and a f>itee of a 
céal heaver’s lung, who had been - acci
dentally killed in London when sixty-five 
yeans old. This was thoroughly impregnat
ed with coal dust, The object of ehowina 
it being to prove that the inhalation ot, 
dust in itself is not'd cause of consump
tion, although it may predispose the sub
ject to it by irritating the mucous meb- 
brane.
«àstussîrUÆ?8*1
healthy tissue which dies and becomes 
pus or poisonous matter. Its favorable 
seat is in the lungs, although it may at
tack any portion of the body. It is also 
known as scrofula, King’s evil and lupus. 
The latter form, although frequently con
founded with cancer differs widely from 
it Cancer k constitutional, lupus may be 
merely local. The above three are the] 
principal forms. Pasteur first begah the, 
study of bacteria, and in ties connection 
an important discovery was that of the 
/tubercle baciUi, which are so small that 
1000 can Me on the head of a pin. Nearly 
all farms of bacteria belong to germ life. 
The two great weapons with which to 
fight consumption, said the doctor, are 

Proper ventilation,

«5 Waterloo St.
The beat hand work In town. We posi

tively do not shrink flannel* or injure: 
delicate lingerie.

v\ 71
London, Nov. 1—The resumption in the 

house of commons today of - the debate 
on the trades disputes bill including the 
amendaient of Oct. 26 to clause 4, placing 
union funds beyond the reach of attack, 
led to some lively scenes.

Members of the opposition twitted, the 
ministers with surrendering to the lA*bor 
party. Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor of 
the exchequer, retorted that the question 
at issue was not one of principal but 9$ 
method. He said he earn nothing dis
honorable or unworthy in deferring to the 
■feeling of those most interested in the 
matter, and that it was a question of ex
pediency in which the associations of em
ployons and employed were put \on the 
same level. He unhesitatingly supported 
the amended clause.

War Secretary Hnldane, also xp.aitved 
tlhht it was not in deference to J vues lycr 
Hardie, the labor member, that he had 
adopted his present attitude toward the 

mew clause, but rather because there wae 
an enormous preponderance of feeling in 
flavor of doing things in the simplest way.

After other members of the government 
bad spoken in a similar strain, Samuel 
Roberts, Conservative, proposed to insert 
the original clause. This proposal was 
defeated, 372 to 79, amid loud ministerial 
and labor cheers.

There was subsequently a further bested 
scene on the motion by • member of the

large assortment of FUR 
The aesortmerft cannot be m

H. HORTON ft SON, LTD., 11 Market Square, St. John, N.B. DEWITT BROS..
MAIN STREET.

fAIRVILLK* N. B.
Whole**!# Siàû jfcitfMl DUMA lu NAT. 

OATH Md Jt’Jaunu. *WYTtfM, MUH
WanlMUt, HASTLANH, CukO

\ own

Style and 
Service . Butter-nut Bread

being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
til* market, naturally bas provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good tn mwzm f*d wb«*

These selling ether broe* a* Butternut era 
liable to prosecution.

'You get the MOST of 
BOTH—at the lowest 
cost—in

After < further heated disoussion, in 
which the speaker ignored appeals to call 
Mr. Redmond to order. Sir John Lawson 
Wailton, Liberal, explained that the agri
cultural associations of Ireland did not 
corns within the légal meaning of a trade 
union.

Lord Castiereagfh, on the advice of his 
supporters, -then wanted to withdraw the 
motion, but the Nationalists insisted upon 
a division and the motion was 
282 to 35.

The incident then closed.

ROYAL BAKERY.A good-looking shoe 
A good-fitting shoe 
A good-wearing shoe

A GILMOUR. #rwo

m rejected, et■SLWI

m «.«tsi.Tr&rb'îa
■ads bra Os brat at b68 King St.

Tailoring and Clothing.
20th Century Brand Clothing.

Té £

A REAR ENDInsist on having REPORTS ARE 
EXAGGERATED

i. v* /rs»* > . »*•*- - ’
“TRU-FIT” ri SING LEE,A

COLLISION 532 Main Street, North End.
* ’Phono, 641-12Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

Dr. E. B. Fisher Says Smallpox Express Trains Clash on New 
- Situation in Kent County is York, New Haven and Hart

ford Road.x

and deliver promptly. Try me. jQuality!29
«

We v^sh to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently'pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

•• \ 1 ;Not as Bad as PicturedDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

For One Day Only. 
Saturday Nov. 3rd.

4-

ThehNEW YORK, Nov. I—The Boston & 
Albany expias., which left Boston at 4 p. 
m., and was due at the Grand Central sta
tion in this city ait 1032 (tonight, etaifiedf 
on She tracks of the New York, New Hav
en & Hartford R. R. at 165th street and 
Pork avenue, the Bronx at >40.30. The 
Stamford local, fallowing it, ran into the 
rear car of the express. It is said that 
the usual red lights showed cm the rear 
of the forward train, and that a brake- 
mam bad been sent back to flag any trains 
following. Hie two hundred or more pas 
rangers on the express thain were severely 
shaken up, hut no erne, so far as learned 
tonight, iwae fatally hurt. A brakemân on 
the express train 
He rtas removed to the Roosevelt hospital. 
One woman passenger had her nose 
broken.

The last car of the express train was a 
pairtor car. The engine of the local train 
was forced into it for about five feet, 
wrecking the platform and vestibule and 
•gnashing in the rear waffl.

John Murphy, the engineer, and Edward 
Moore, conductor of the local, jumped be
fore the erbsh 'and escaped injury. Henry 
Desmond, conductor of the express, was 
painfully cut by broken glass.

The staffling of the express, it is said, was 
due to a misplaced rail. While the express 
was waiting the Stamford local train 
crashed into it. There were about 20 pas
sengers in the rear car of the express, and 
they suffered the most from the shock 
Among them was Arthur E. Turner, an of
ficer of marines, attached to th* U. 6. S. 
Hancock, who suffered cute from shattered1 
glass.
taken to the Grand Central station and 
attended^ by the railway physician.

Dr. Fisher, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, arrived in the city yes
terday after inspecting the eupDpocr dis
tricts in Kent Co., and1 he Started that the 
reports from Kent Co. about the disease 
are exaggerated. The doctor alleged that1 
there were not more than thirty-three or 
thirty-four eases, and no new ones had 
broken out mnoe the quarantine was order
ed put up three weeks ago.

The provincial secretary further states 
that the cases that come under his pereon- 
art observation were of a mild type,but Mr. 
Tozer, chairman of the Kent County 
Board' of Health, claimed that some were 
of a bad type, and one in Southampton he 
described as the worst he had ever seen.

Dr Fisher went to Fredericton today.

■a McGowan
Utopia
Office System

11 so call at Nagle's House Furnishing Store, 
comer Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
will find a large assortment ot all kinds of , 
used Stoves in Silver Moon and other Feeders 
lor the Hall. Tidyfe, Magics, etc., for Rooms. 

Fire King, Trumps for stores or Ware- 
Ranges and Cook Stoves for the 

Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all in beet condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

light and dryness, 
heat and dryness are of great importance.

Dr. Melvin went on to. say that liquor 
saloons are hot beds for 'the propagation 
of consumption, as from the very nature 
of the business carried on it is almost 
impossible to keep the • places dean. The 
idea of heredity as regards consumption 
had been exploded but not in regard to 
the liability of it.

Dr. Melvin insisted that it is iropes- 
I sible to say too much of the proper nour

ishment of youth. Food and nourishment 
needs to be of two types, beef and) bread. ! 
Good food combined with plenty of free 
air and sunshine are necessary if child
ren ore to grow up healthy men and wo
men.

I wül sell one package of Colgate’s 
Tooth Powder” for 15c., with « 10c. cake 
of Cashmere Soap free with each package.

Globe,
bouses.

a
Will Save Yon

Money
RED CROSS PHARMACY

87 Charlotte St
WM. J. NAGLE & SON, - 

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
X

Telephone 238.
Don’t install a Loose Leaf 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

TULIP BULBS \the worst injured’. w. J. McMIllin.Red, White, Pin*. Yellow end Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, ’These 881

MUST WEAR MOUSTACHES

British Army Officers are Warned 
Against Breach of Regulations.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
Greenhouse» Rot It way.

Druggist, 6a$ Main St. 
Phone 980.UPTON IS HAVING

TIME OP HIS LIFE
A request on your business 

stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next
mailROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

Boston is Entertaining the 
Titled Yachtsman in Right 
Royal Fashion.

The McGowan MIg. Co.
Sole Makers 

at John, n. a.
Also Card index Systems

mmm
has issued an order calling attention to 
the regulation thart the chm and lower tip 
muet be «hawed, but nolt the uPPer l*P; 
Side whiskers, if worn, mu* be of moder
ate length. _ ^ _________

A HALIFAX MAN’S VIEW

Harbor Master Butler Says St. 
John Needs Another Dredge.

THE START
BOSTON, Nov 1—Sir Thomas Lipton 

spent most of his time in Boston today 
• with Massachusetts sailors, professional 

and amateur. He breakfasted with mem
bers of the Boston Yacht Club at their
winter station on Rowe’s Wharf and then ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES,
strolled along the water front to the das- Antoinette A. G., residence, HA Meck-
tributing center of Massachusetts fisher- lentour* St. „ _ _ Clfllad-ies at T wharf. Sir Thomas went on no* B. prlnre Wm.°St.
board a number of the schooners and Blaine 8., residence, Spring St.
after messing about among the tro^ m B^dH G ^nce.^Av*. 
dones and bait tube on the decks, came i«93a onm^ onrltng Rink. ^
ashore and announced to several bund- ' currie Business University, Ltd., The “d hardy marinera that he would offer General Office land Employment
a valuable cup for a fisherman’s race next ' p^^^T^raeldenoe, Princess St. 
year in Mafisachuseltta Bay. Clarkson J. R., residence, Doujls* Ave.

% Eroin the jaterfront, Sir Thomag came ^ SL*
town and attended the lunch of the rz2o steam Laundry, Main 8t.

Massachusetts «state 'board of trade of oieeaon, J. F. real estate, Prince Wm. 
which one of his mort intimate friends $08 Hayward Mrs W. H.. residence. Car-
in this country, Charles E. Adams, of irvtnwVrMldeuce, Milford.
Lowell, is president. At the luncheon, h*10 lrv A. W. McMACKIN,
Sir Thomas reiterated his statement that Local Manager,
he intended to challenge again for the 
America’s cup.

The day dosed with another banquet,
Sir Thomas being the guest of the Bos
ton Yacht Club at an elaborate function 
at the New Algonquin Club.

The gathering was a representative one 
including nearly all prominent yachtsmen 
of the Massachusetts Yacht Racing As
sociation. Speeches were made by men 
who handled the tiller in many a noted 

in American waters, and the 00

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start? Telephone Subscribers I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Businessthe othersHe amd were

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business ot all kinds raid 
quickly tor cast In all part» ot ths United 
81»tee. Don’t wait Write today describing 
what you have to sell and give cash pries on 
asms. •

FARMING OUT THE CROPS

John Ê. Butler, lhaibor master of Ha
lifax, who has been spending a few days 
in the city, returned borne today.

In an interview last night, Mr. ButKr 
said he did not consider that the appoint
ment of a harbor inspector wouidprevent 

I steamer» from dumping ashes. He char
acterized the appointment of such an 
official as a waste of money. He thought, 
however, that the city should purchase 
another dredge and the salary of an In
spector, if saved, would go toward pay
ing the interest on a first-class mud dig-

King Leapold Has Made Deals 
With American Syndicates

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
/ any kind ot Business or Real Estai» any

where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

*3DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

I
DAVID P. TAFF. 

THE LAND MAN.
415 KANSAS AVENUE.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 1—The Gazette" de 
Bruxelles (jbardedly reporta that King 
Leopold has granted an American syndi
cate a concession to exploit certain terri
tories of the Congo Independent State, 
bordering <m British possessions, and that 
he has also leased the crown domain to 
another American group for 16,000,000 
francs ($3,200,000) yearly.

up
*

KANSAS
t-7-M.TOPEKA

Therefore your account is growing continually meNANDWOMIR.< «asassssg2 ps sss
hHEesiCmieaCe.

er wet la" plain wr.rasa 

■ circular seat *a rsaassti

WESTERN ASSURANCE filger.
AT THE ROLLAWAY Est. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

CM. HAYS SUMMONED TO 
TORONTO POLICE COURT

TORONTO, Nov. ( (Special)—"William 
N Robertson, of Toronto, has secured a 
summons for General Manager Hays, of 
the Grand Trunk, rto appear in the Toron
to police court November 8 to 
charge of disobeying the law by refusing 
Ito carry ithird class passengers ait two cent» 
a mile. There are no third class rates on 
the Ontario section of the Grand Trunk, 
and- complainant says the law requires 
them.

Tonight will be the second Friday “la
dies’ night" at St. Andrew’! RoUaway. 
During the first five bands the gentlemen 
will skate as on Tuesday night with the 
ladies. Band six the ladies will skate alone 
Band seven the gentlemen skate alone, 
and as there are no restrictions on the 
speed limit the flier will have a chance 
and the spectators will find it very in- 
testing. There will be a band tomorrow 
afternoon.

Is the slncerest flattery. That’s why our 
business methods are being copied by 
other stores, “honest values,” “polite 
treatment " and satisfaction assured 
with every purchase. In our dry goods 
stock there’s not a single “ Imitation ” 
—real values from start to finish, so It 
Is to your advantage to shop at this store

I 1

race .
caeion was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
foreign visitor. flfîiËËsnSSSs

Maks'S

answer a

R. W. W. FRINK,NO BIROH RODS NOW.
“The road to knowledge nowadays,” said 

the first old schoolmaster, “is too swift 
and (too easy. It’s a regular railroad.”

“Yes,” agreed the other old pedagogue, 
“and it’s a railroad with fewer switches 
than are aeceswy.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Ii Manager, Branch St. John, N B.
Kind Lady—How many servants does 

mother keep, dear?
Small Girt—She doesn’t keep

The barken tins Rescue Is loading potatoes 
at Canning tor Havana. She will take about Î.OOOWrels, shipped by Chase A Oo. Captain 

I Alfred Potter goes In qommwl ot lyr.

your
E. W. PATTERSON.

19 City IMS.

J any;Mrs. W. L. Hamm left last night for .
New York, where she will visit her daugh- they’re always coming and going,—Bouton 
ter, Mr». Lambord. - * Transcript.

*
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MEN’S LEAGUE HEARD
SOME GOOD SPEECHES

/CLASSIFIED ADS Inscrtci "train 
V/ forbid* li this paper 
that such ads will be charted 
HI this office b notified to 
Unoe. Write or 'phone Tk 
when yoo wish to stop peer ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.*

( One mh( a word par 
1 dm# Fouroanttaword 
< par week; Doubla ratas 
I fa dltplaj s Minimum 
Kakmrga Meant».

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

forai-
, À most pleasant successful function was 
the banquet of the Men's League of der
mal® Street Baptist church held last even- 

, ing in the vestry. About eighty men sat 
at the tables aiyl disposed of the excel
lent dinner in eihort order. Before the 
five-miunte speeches were begun the 
league elected these officers: T. 6. Simms, 
president; E. L. Rising, vice-president; S. 
H. Davis, secretary-treasurer; L. W. 
Simms, assistant secretary-treasurer: W.
F. Nobles, historian; E. M. Sipprell, lead
er. Committees on membership, visiting, 
devotion and social matters were elected 
also. Toasts followed, Dr. G. U. Hay act
ing as toastmaster. The King was honor
ed by a verse of the National Anthem.
G. F. H. Buertiaus proposed Canada, Dr. 
Hay and E. W. McCready responding. 
Aid. Lewis proposed The Church and 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, the pastor, re
sponded. 6. J. McGowan sang “Men of 
the North’’ in fine voice and being hearti
ly encored gave “Men of the Northern 
Zone.” D. Hunt proposed “Our League,” 
E. M. Sipprell and T. S. Simms respond
ing.- A song, by Rev. Mr. McMaster came 
next and then F. A. Dykeman proposed 
"Canada's Winter Port.” Judge McLeod, 
W. C. Cross and T. H. Estabrooks spoke 
in response. W. F. Nobles proposed "The 
Ladies.” Percy Rising and L. E. Fisher

■ 1 replied and the company gave the ladies 
three cheers and a tiger and a verse of 
“For They Are Jolly Good Fellows." AU 
"joined hands then and sang “Blest Be 
the Tie That Binds” and “AuM. Lang 
Syne.”

Mr. Dykeman in the course of his re
marks said St. John was under bondage 
to the local legislature, a result of which 
was that the street railway sent delega
tions to Fredericton; the delegations gave 
dinners to members of the legislature and 
the company escaped its just share of the 
taxation. He felt that St. John had not

sufficient self-governing powers. He as
serted that aldermen were likely to for
get the interests of the citizens between 
elections, on Which account he strongly 
favored the initiative and referendum un
der which the people could quickly compel 
attention to their best interests.

Judge McLeod said he could not agree 
with the proposer of the toast. He did 
not think St: John was a stricken city. 
He came to St. John forty years ago this 
week. Never in that period was the city 
so prosperous as it is today. He opposed 
the referendum. If elected representatives 
neglected their duties the people should 
replace them. The present system 
good. It prevented ill-advised measures 
due to popular clamor which sometimes

necessary
that they were Charged with grave le- 
sponsibilities. If the city council needed 

power it should apply to the legis- 
The speaker believed thé port 

would be nationalized, and that all /the 
money spent on the harbor had 
been well invested. The principal 
eastern ports should % be 
ped by the government, 
made sacrifices for. the West. The two 
most grow together. There ah oui fl be di
rect steamers from St. John to the West 
Indies. The trans-Atlantic freighters, too, 
should come here direct. He thought this 
the freight port and Halifax the passen
ger port.

W. C. Cross and T. H. Estaibrooks also 
replied to this toast. They 'both stood 
up strongly for St. John. They agreed 
that it never had been more prosperous. 
Mr. Estabrooks said business was better 
than it ever had been and that oppor
tunities for young men here were bettér 
than ever before. «'

Rev. Mr. McMaster, in t£e course of 
bis address, advocated buildiiig a hall ad
joining the church to accommodate the 
Sunday school. The proposal was warmly 
applauded.

PAINTERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS FOR SALEt GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Tit. W. BDDLBSTON, HOUSB PAINTER 
-I and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 68 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 hAYMABKEt 
SQUARE.

EN'S SUITS GLEANED AND iDYED TO 
look like new. Ladled' Wearing Appare 

ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office,. 10 South 
King Square; Works, Elm street. Phone 1323.

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
vX tor buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. 'Phone 686.

M TOOR SALE' SET OF DOUBLE WORKING 
-E . Harness. Apply 11 Bentley street

li-i-et
ftTOBDROOM SUITE, SPRINGS. DINING 

X> and Rocking Chairs, Table, Carpet, Lin
oleum, Baby Carriage, Small Tables, Kitchen 
Utensils, etc. Apply IS Moore Street 

1 11-1—fit

TOOK SALE — EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
T Records for. November. Call early for 
choice. Edison Phonographe $10 upwards at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, 106 Princess street.

I*
architects GROCERIES£ A LL KINDS OF HOtiSl AND DBCORA- 

A live painting, dene to order. A special
ty of , Decorative Paper Hanging, Lincrueta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union 8t 
•Phone 1JI64._______________ _____________ _

’ pressing AND CLEANING

10. Tel. 70. 11 ” -

TO- S. DIBBLES 12-20 POND STREET, 
Ill wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc. ; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. 'Phone 962.

AMUSEMENTSWR8

OPERA HOUSEALUMINUM UTENSILS
unjustified. Deliberate thought was 

and the voters must remember
mHB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
1 kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE, 1*8 Brussels street ._______________

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT1- 
u tick St Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give ua a trial

ALUMINIUM COOKING PTENBILOp
Mark «teamed on each utensu.

K Dock street R. ft

i
jrjtHE

■
TOOK SALE—A GOOD PAYING BUSINESS 
I in a prosperoue N. B. town. A eplendld 
opportunity for any one wanting to make an 
InVestinent. Address “K” Times Office.

*QUITS PRESSED, 80c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
63 Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called tor and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte

Trade 
Exhibit of 
LEWIS, I» Great Success of the >umore

lature.block and wheel maker TOOK SALE — THE REMAINING ART1- 
T cleg of Cblgnectc Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron «beeves of all eliee and aM 
Unde; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
A SON'S, 27 to » Paradise Row.

à PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ELLIS STOCK COMPANYROBERT
WheS dSK^'prowÛy attended to. R» 

WATER STREET.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
TX/ANTED—EGOS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got tor 
the ehipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street ’Phone 1792s.

TOTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheep, one second*-band Marine 8teem 
Engine. S inch Bore end 86 laph Stroke, alio 
à fulillne of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street City.

eqrnp- 
The East had , ,1■as= i

FEMALE HELP WANTEDBRUSHES

Monday, Nov. 5th»TOHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
VJ Freeh Vegetablee./Bgge and, butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 268. ,

TY7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED COOK VV and housemaid. MRS. F. L. PETERS, 
» 11-2—2B*,sa.T5Jî ta

krusbee of some kino. o» 18by buying them from ua. W. E. KING. 1» 
Waterloo street 'Phone MOo.

GENTS rURNISHINGS
217 Germain.

,YX7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and 
FOOT

THE GREAT MBLO-DRAMAtoirir waNtbd-d. f. brown
VJ BOX AND PAPER CO. 1

«liSnio r uiviiioiuivtiw. w
(j Ac. Full and complete tine always on
irussst ÆSA*®

MAIN STRUT. S-S-l JT.

PAPER 
11-1—et

ty. Centro Aiele, 
MARKET.k _ NOBS O’ TENNESSEEBOARDING

- , WARM AND HOMELIKEpi*ASANT^ WLBM cooking
W [TkT KING STREET, over Macouloy 
Bros.**store! Moat centré location,

pass the door.

VX7ANTBD-A CHAMBERMAID. 
VV DUFFBRIN HOTEL.

APPLY 
H-l—8t677

FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 
ohant. Stall M., City Market. Butter. 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Conelgn- 
mants solicited and prompt returns made.

wFUR WORK fXTANTBD—NURSE GIRL, with reference®. 
VV Apply- evenings. MRS. JAS, R. Me

H-l-6t Also Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 

and Night
AVITY, 18 Garden St.HAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 

it rfirrt now, m we oui do them ones®-I. TXT ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
VV work, family of 3. No men to Cook'for. 
Address "C," Times Office. 11-1—tt.

PLUMBING
anted-foub o**?™ iusspbct-

..djsvr^Mïts «s*
et A Oaetle htrooL

W tXTM. CRAWFORD, 168 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Gaaflttlng. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction gtioren- 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating

TX7ANTED — TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN 
VV GLOBE LAUNDRY. Apply at once.

10-30—tc.
HARDWARE ' "

J-IUHfl. LOA PEP amm-i-H, POWDER ANDgStSSStT-JB «*82*
■Phene 1074. ______________

A . M. ROWAN, 8M MAIN SÏREAT. BE-

a? ££
phone 88i.

Thursday, Nov. 8
THE GREAT SENSATION

The While Slave
Also balance of weeK.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS w*

BOOTS AND SHOES ^

- Special men's hand made long
S EuwH- Une of Men's Boot» and Shoes, 
Boots, Shoes end Rubhere repoiredat 

1 able prices. Rubber heel» attached, 36c. D. 
FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Vt work, to small flat. Family of three. 
MRS. H. F. RANKINE. 82 Duke .treat.

10-31—3t

REMOVAL
L

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
H stand to J. E. Wilson's new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

■ <

THE RUNAWAY GIRL 
SCORED A BIG HIT

ZIRA AT THETX7ANTED — A COOK — WOMAN PRE- 
VV feired—flrst-claes wages; also kitchen

OPERA MOUSEgirt OTTAWA HOTEL, King square.
10-31—Ot

TX7ANTED - CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, TO 
VV assist With care of child. Apply with 
references. MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 Gar
den etreet. 10-31—tf

COFFEE 1RUBBER TIRES
/"-tOFFBE—FRESH ROASTED DAILY AT C HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE, 9c 
Germain Street. 'Phone Ii85.________

HAVING ADDED TO 
rubber tire machine 
we are prepared to 
end Baby Carriages 

Cushioned 
Charlotte 
4-7—6m

TJUBBER TIRES —
XU oùr plant a solid 
of the very latest type, 
put on Coach, Carnage 
and all other kinds, Solid aad 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191

HOTELS
Poflards Juvenile Opera Com-

\x7anted - capable girl for gen- pany Gave Another Excellent
VV oral housework. No washing. Good

Ke,ereMee re9uved- Production Last Night.

Ellis Company Give a Good 
’ Production of Celebrated

■
irassseriss^wEgs

c. S. GOGGIN, Proprietor.__________________

CARRIAGE * bLIKitl MANUEACT UKERS

time to get your
repaired. New and 

GRAHAM, 
10-16-06.

v
>

1,XT»W lfl THE 
UN sleighs and punge 
second-hand pungs lor ”»*• 
CUN1NGHAM ft NAVES.

Play. MONDAY, NOV. 12G&BRALSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING JANTED
housework, to a small fiat. Famuy of 

MRS. H. E. RANKlME, 82 Duke 
, 10-30—31

GIRL FORwC3T. JOHN HOTBU PEXNOB WM. AND ST.
S’rurawsartLSK 
rarjwras-rfiap
ma 7-6-0m

«
That the Polland Opera Company has 

made a decoded hit in tit. John goes with
out saying. At each performance they add 
greatly to ititçir already lengthy list of 
friends, and last night was no exception, 
when a huge audience, despite the iadem-

_ __ ent iweaither, wended their way to the
<22s*(SS?80 Theatre, and Jinteomd to and watch-

orange btreeT. i6t29-6 t. ed the pcxKmotaon of the Runaway G-itiL
■ ■«— Mise Daphne vPoJfemd as Cotinenito. waiip

TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING- youth, who has never had an equal in this 
VV room girl. Apply ' at once. CARVILL oty. His eong last might, Juert Follow the 
HALL, 71 Waterloo street. 10-29-t .f. vjjjan Cook’s, evoked much applause,
TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- and eeveial encores hadi to be responded 
VV work. Apply MRS. A. W. MACRAE,
82 Coburg street. 10-89-8 L

\X7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. W. HATCH,
75 Dorchester etreet.' 10-29-6 t.
XXTANTBD-GBNiSn.
VV erencee. Apply to MRS. GILL1S, 109,
Union etreet. r r: 10-26-8 L

The first production of Zira, at the 
Opera House last night wae seen by a fair 
audience. Zira, in which Mias Margaret 
Anglin scored euch a auccesa m New 

'York, is a really good play, possessing as 
it doea sme impressive scenes and strong 
Characters. It is doubttul if Mies Helen 
Aubrey ever appeared to better .advant
age than at last night’s performance. As 
Zira, she proved herself capaiblj of hand
ling strongly emotional roles Mid ' receiv
ed two curtain calls. Lee Koehler, a re
cent addition to the Ellis Company, gave 
a , splendid conception of Captain Arnold 
Sylvester, and his work was much ap
preciated. Miss Clement, as Ruth Wilk
ins did very creditable work and those 
who have ween her in other roles could 

: not hut .remark- last night that she is 
rapidly making her way upward as a 
versatile actress. Caroline Newcomlbe, as 
Lady Constance ('layering, was rather a 
a disappointment, while Algernon Eden 
did fairly well in the role of 
Clavering. Daniel Begnall 
interpretation of Sir Frederick Knowles 
and Drury Midgdey, was at home in the 
role of Mark Trent. Owen Coll doubled, 
having been entrusted with the roles \of 
Surgeon Watson and Arthur Fielding.

Miss Marion Longfellow contributed a 
speciality between the third and four tiff 
acts.

Zira will be the bill for the balance of 
the week.

The Strong Dramatic SuccessCJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
© also hardwood finishing. All orders 

attended te F. 8. HBANS, 88 
Row. ’Phone 488 RJ.

v-sEORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF

teas»®®
ed to. . ______________.

throe.
street.

LOST PARADISE”SSEf «6XX7ANTBD - CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN
S'V era! housework. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply MRS. B. B. 
NIXON, 118 Wentworth etreet.SHIP CHANDLERS

ssr agy
i a o EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER A and ririShs Rtmtirtog
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed aa- YORK THEATRE«

LIED WITH WATER. Coale for ahlpe’ Usa
1'Kîipîr•i7^.0,3Slte, WALkER S*tWHARF 
AND WARD ST. 1M-

FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT.IRON AND METALSCARPENTERS

EXHIBIT PUT, UP BT 

-alte-nded^to:0^» w'SSS
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. Pollard’s Australian 

Lilliputian Opera Co.
------- r>— 4

/net your
tj FRASER, 
nromptly
etreet. Telephone 409c._______________

N Builder, ^tog pr^ü, atte^..

/vALL UP 218 AND FIND OUT THE 
V price of iron and Metals. We have 
mle five boilers of different slice, also acme
ft? £«■ J&n cSSMl ‘Mi
etreet.

lor
TULB8 GR0NDINE6, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Bteee

phone l,Cff.

\o.
No higher (praise could fae given the com

pany (than to ezny that all th_e meanbera of 
the company pdayèd and eang their pefats 
in an excellent manner.

The Bele of -New York will 'be the bdU 
far tonight, and many consider it to be 
the young people’s masterpiece. Be that 
as it may, those in attendance at the York 
this evening «will thcgougbly enjoy them
selves.

.Screen doors 
ter street, near Union. iWON FOUNDERS

50—Marvellous Children—50iiv p M UN FORD, CARPENTER AND W'Buhd“. Joins' prompuyattoadtoto. 
— -Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union eireey. 

residence 42 Spring street.

STOVES AND TINWARE
GIRL WITH REF- #TTNION FOUNDRY 4 MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, maneffer, 
West St. John, N. B., Englneere and Ma. 
cunleta. Iron and Erase Founders. ^

T. ft WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
and Machine Castings. 

Foundry 178 to 184 
office 17 and 18 Sydney

lured by McLBAN ft HOLT OO.. St John, 
Ni B. Retail Store No. 166 Union «treat. Tele- 
Phouo 1646,; 1____________________ ________

TONIGHT
v. Gordon 
e a good

CHAMBER GIRL AT 
King. Square. 

10-26-6 tv

UlAWS SLATED WAv^5lk'S HOTEL, 36 Belle of
,i^t^nd to?k.ratU S. I&rJcanewRtogM 
., we uw no other to our testing. DUVAL 8, 
117 Waterloo atreef. ----------—

STEVEDORES VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A HOUSEMAID. 
W Apply MRS. FLEMING, 66, Corner 
Garden and Hazen etreet. 10,84—61. SHEFFIELDBuildings, Bridges 

Estimates furnished. 
Brussels street; 
street. Tel. 368. New Yorkfor l

CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
of all descriptions promptly 
charged. Hoisting engines and

TOHN CU 
U Cargoes
!îght«aa to h'rehaiTKITCHBNER STREET. 

Telephone No. 1229 B.

aHHFFIElLiD, Oct 31—Sheriff Hotter, of 
Oromooto, arrived in Sheffield this morn
ing and sold iby public auction at McGow
an’s wiharf, all the real estate of Qrland 
H. Carte, of Lakeville Comer, for the 
benefit of 'his creditors, which consisted of 
five blocks of ‘lend bid in by ithe following: 
W. H. Hargrove, of Lakeville Comer, two 
•blocks; Harvey Upton, of French Lake, 
one block; and Enoch Hoben of Fred
ericton, (file block, and one remains un
sold.

Thomas Mahanay, of Maugerville is here 
with, a crenv of men engaged pressing 
Alex. Thurott’s hay on the Harrison faitn 
at Lower Sheffield.

W. J. W. Bridges is making his an
nual visit among his old acquaintances in 
St. John and vicihity.

Samuel Bandais, of Bridges Point sold 
a fine colt today to parties at Oromccto.

Miss Alice Andrews and Master Byard 
'Bridges returned home today from' a vis
it in St, John.

Mrs. Fred. Flowers who has been in 
very poor health for the past' few weeks 
is convalescent. Mrs. Henry Coburn, of 
Ripples, went to Fredericton this morn
ing by steamer Hampstead. ‘

Charles Burpee, of Sheffield Academy is 
shipping hay to parties in Chiptman, Q. C.

! « 
A Runaway Girl 

........... In Town

TX7ANTED—GOOD NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. 
VV Apply at 207 King street east, left band

lO-24-Ot.

TO IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
U also by Hand. Apply 141 MIR etreet.

8-2T—tf.

YX7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges end Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736, Britain street. St. John, N., B,________

CONTRACTORS bell. Sat. Mat.
Saturday.

Perfect productions in every detail. The 
most talented eompany of Juvenile artists 
in the world.

Prices—Night, 25c., ,50c., 75c. and $1.00. 
Matinees—Adults 50c., Children 25c.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHYreHrmT ft ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS
Sat2I exiv^e, 6»JBrue^ •treat

’ nantit» Blasting by experts. AR excavations 
tor cellais and pipe-laying prom^l^attond LAUNDRIES XT'OUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 

A tor the Fall Term. Portions awaiting
It. %rsWdo^3?
O'Regan Butidlng, 17 Mill street. 6 mos.

TO LEfi KINGSTON DEANERY
CHORAL UNION MEETS

TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c„ Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4e., Ladies' Waists 16 and toe. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. dos. 6-6—6 mos

TOHONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
Kj Charlotte etreet. Goode called for; and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per doien.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR
fe LET—SHOP 530 MAIN STREET. FOR 

particulars apply to WM. CROCKETT, 
38 High etreet. 11-2—6t.

IJK) ALL SEATS RESERVED.

•ring wall work. DynamiUi^ a 
orders promptly attended to. W, .J. CAIN, 

Richmond tercet. '

ISUSSEX, Nov. 1—Thursday being the 
day appointed for the annual meeting of 
the Kingston Deanery Choral Union, at 
Sussex, while a very disagreeable and 
stormy day, which had a tendency to 
make the attendance smaller than would 
probably have tieen the case, about sixty 
visiting membem of the society in dif
ferent parts of the deanery were on hand, 
the majority coming by the morning ex
press from the west, and others on the 
Maritime exprès and C. P. R. from the 
east, etc. ,

After a lunch in the Medley Memorial 
hall, prepared by the ladies of Trinity 
ehurdli sewing circle, a rehearsal was heiri 
in the chuitrh and a t half-past twelve din
ner was served in the MedJey Memorial 
Hall, which had been handsomely decor
ated for the occasion, and afterwards the 
dhorafi music was rendered in the tivureh 
at three o’clock under the leadership of 
Rev. G. P. Hanington, the sermon on the 
occasion being preached, by the Rev. E. 
B. Hooper, of Moncton.

Among the visitors were Archdeacon 
Pentreath; of Vancouver, Canon Richard
son, co-adjutor elect for the diocese of 
New Brunswick, St. John, the Revs. W. 
B. Armstrong, of Petitoodiac; E. B. 
Hooper, Moncton; R. M. tihewen, of Oak 
Point; A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay ; Rev. 
Mr. AVhafley, Hampton; Rev. Mr, Cole
man. Springfield. Mr. HameU Warnefotd, 
president of the society, also being pres
ent. The visitors then again repaired to 
the had! where tea was served, and after 
speeches made by the visiting clergymen 
and others, expressing their keen appreci
ation of tlhe pleasant time spent in Sus
sex though stormy weather prevailed, all 
present were invited by the Rev. C. P. 
Hanington to sing: “For they are jolly 
good fellows.” in honor of the ladies of 
Trinity church/

In the evening a missionary service was 
held in Trinity church at eight o'clock 
'at which addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Canon Forsyth and Canon Richardson, 
of St. John.

SAFES4 mo LET-fFURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
-L kitchen. Address "R. K." Times Ot-

10-27-0 t.
"DARN Tf? RENT FOR STORAGE, 109 
JJ UNION STREET. 10-26-6L

TO LET—FURNISHED "FRONT ROOM 148 
X GERMAIN ST. 10-26- t-t.

mo LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
-L board. MRS. JAIMES I. DAVIS, 180 
Elliott Row. 23-10-4.

FOLLOW THE CROWDqafbs. safes, new and second
TO Hand Sales for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.______

floe.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
JLL67 Bruaeele etreet Shirts 10c., GentF 
Vests 16c., Ladies' Waists 16c .to 80c. Goods

COAL AND WOOD
SIGN PAINTER TO ST. JOHN’S 

ACADEMY OF PLEASURE
ST. ANDREW’S

celled lor and delivered.
7 T AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
X3. First class Hand Laundry. Family Water
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosao.

TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 
O Mill street, keepe the best cool pro
curable always on hand. Phone 42.

1 li
CHAm,ETON. SION PAINTER, W*

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
TOITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK,
V Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coal—Scotch, QAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 680 
end American Anthracite; Broad Cove end ; TO Main street All work by hand. Shirts 
Steam CoaL Telephone 382. Orders prompt-1 7c., Collars 114c.. Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
ly attended to. | when^atta^l, cheaply. Goo-ls ctetod

VltELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER-1----------------------------------------------------- ------
tX fecUy dry wood, hard or soft AU ldnte TOUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WAIti. 
of coal any quantity. G. S. COSMAN. 238 Hi street FamUy waahlng 40. 66 and p 
Paradise Row. cents per doien. Goods called for and dell f-

_______________________________ ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In

ROLLAWAY RINK .,mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for tight housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
east aida Apply A. T., Times Office.

10-24—tf.

CJHIRTS AND COLLAR^ “MADE TO OR- 
TO der” at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney etreet 

6-1-1 year. Admission, . . * 10 centh,
Skafea, . . . 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH v 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

gyThe management reserves the right 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob- 
leotlonable oetsons.

SEAMEN’S OUtFITS MALE HELP WANTED
ThRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 8100 PER 
±J load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $1.26 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $L75 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
split, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,804.

the city. A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
Stock for Seamen, including Stanford's 

Celebrated OU Skin. J. JOHNSON, Sauth 
Wharf.

a
OY WANTED—IN A FIRE INSURANCE 

office, to do general oiflce work. One 
with knowledge pf Snorthand preferred. Ex
cellent chance to . learn the businese. Ad
dress in own handwriting to “HZ’ Times Of-

B
■ LIVERY STABLES Ruiæell Archibald, of Weymouth (N. S.), 

is spending the winter in St. John, the 
guest of Mayor Sears.

W. J. Brown, of Hampton, passed 
through the city yesterday en .route home 
from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Killen, Brittain 
Street, wish to thank their many friends 
for tile kindness shown them in their late 
bereavement.

Miss Helen deBury has returned from 
a trip to Boston.

TTNION STABLES. 102 UNION STREET, 
'PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN U -phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon ft Co.’s Sale Stables. Special attention given to 
dry spUt Hard Wood, delivered In canvas Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half rates. KELLY ft McGUIRE, Props., 'phone 
load at 81.50, full load for 82.75. GIBBON ft 1,242.
CO., 6% Charlotte street, Marsh street, and __
Smythe street. 'Phone 676. --------

Uce.TAILORS.
% XX7ANTBD — A BOY TO LEARN FLUMB- 

VV mg trade.' P. H. NOBLE, King square.
- HKR—3tQVERÇOATS TO MEAjURB n6,00^ best 

J. WALL. 29 'Dock Street.
n

TOLERK WANTED — APPLY to j. al- 
V LAN TURNER, 12 Charlotte a tret.

10-30—8tLIQUOR DEALERS TX7ANTBD—YOUR OVERCOAT TO jtAKE 
it look like new, or make y»u a new 

ona Telephone 428B. GODNEK BROS., 10 
Parades Ro w. .

' TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

Y17EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
>V Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered- to any pert otf the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—lyr.

I IT^ANTED —-GOOD jPAY. STEADY WORK 
VV- for a young man who understand*! pic
ture framing.. Addreae .“X. R.,” ,Tlmee of- 
fied. 10-30—ItST. Established 1870. Write for fam-

VICTORIA:
and S 
WM. 
ily price list. Roller RinkYX7ANTBD — AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS 

VV for an entirely new line of books. Low 
priced. Sold on monthly payments. R6om 
.63, 66 Canterquly street 10-29—tf

\X7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD, SMART 
VV' boy. Aimfy ti- c. BROWN, 83 Germain 
street. 10-29-8 t.

\X7ANTED—A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
W ace during-Winter. Apply" 63 Garden 
street, 3.30 to 6 p. m. JAMBS E. WHITE.

: 10-24—tf.

"ROY WANTED—APPLY D. ft J. PATER- x> SON, n Germain street. 10-24—tf.

ROY WANTED—W. J.
■£> gist. Main etreet

-p. P. A. W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 

\ 14 Charlotte etreet Tel. 9—116.
J. F. GLEESON,"DICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLE- 

XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 48 Dock^atreet-

XTANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ilL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS* TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess stréet '

FINANCIALREAL ESTATE AND3-6—ly.
AGENT AND AUDITOR.

It will be ta the Advantage of pertiee 
tor sale to oommuni-

’Phone 83».T\RY HARD WOOD, RQCK MAPLE, 
X/ beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, fl.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street.

TOHN O’RBGAN, WHOLESALE *IN£ 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

VESSELS OUTFITS having property 
eat# with ms.

OFFICE: 68 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

'Phone 1.7ft. ___________ -

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA- OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30<

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Tel. 1,116. A . W. ADAMS. VESSELS' OUTFIT?, 
xx ship chandlery,ahfp and marine insurance

TOOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, ft PRINOU WM “'w JïSton

y InaUra,K9 °° ' Argentine ' Republic,

* LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

625.■VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
Xi pect Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
toustove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load. Drop poptal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley etreet.

LOST
XVIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED McMILLIN, DRUG- 

10-23-61. TT OST—PHOTO BROOCH, CONTAINING 
XI picture ot child now dead. Finder please 
leave at WADE'S DRUG STORE. 10-p9-2t

s
CLOTHING l YX7ANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 

W Good wage, and steady work. 
LENNAN, Chatham.' "

TOOK LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS WTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
£ you can not do better than patronize y all otber Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union etreet. Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street

A. M. 
10-5—tf T OST—ON .FRIDAY, PAIR GOLD-RIMMED 

XJ eye-glasses with gold chain attached, 
between head of King street and Market 
Square or Dock. Finder please leave at
Times office. 10-28-1 t

■RIG SALE OF MEN'S AND BOYS' OVER- 
X> coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot of King street^

There w an extremely pretty girl in 
Brooklyn who has not been bû-eesecl with 
an oversupply of this wodlrl’e goods. Re
cently she met a young man who is decid
edly well off and who immediately began 
t# show her ooneideraifcile attention, The 
young man in question is of an extremely 
bashful ddi position, and one evening recent
ly, when the girl's mother appeared 
abruptly in the sitting room at a m-oet in- 
oppcirbu'ne moment, he hitenaliy bolted.

“I am shocked, Ethefl, »thait you should 
show so tittle modesty as to let theft young 
man kies yon!" the mother said, severely.

And. I am astonished," the girl retort
ed, almost crying wiiith vexation, “that you 
ehouiM show such on amazing lack of dis
cretion as -to eee him do it!"

MISCELLANEOUSLITHOGRAPHERS Sunday only exceptedDENTISTS WATCH REPAIRERS
T OST—ON SATURDAY AT NOON, BE- 
XJ tween Cuettxme House and 132 PrinccesXT7ANTBD—A SMALL FURNISHED

te^f^lSShTtta et«*t' r>alr of double-sighted cye-glassea, 
from wSmISSS to end StA^dH ApX gold-rimmed. Finder wlU oblige by. leaving 

by letter, giving full particular* to HOUSE,
P. O. Box 753, Monctqn, N. B. . 11-1—06.

THrJt££AShow Card» NH^*era°'Bondi' TO XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
nfflr.^toMonîrv eto Fine Color and Com- ^ es, old parts made new, and made to
2ScLStWorry' 81 :_____ JU“crl*B'ROWN,C1FafArtiIat Amer‘Ca“ WatCi“-

ADMISSION * - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

T\R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
Xf geon. Corner Princess snd Sydney 

Office hours 9 to t. 2 to 5. and 7 to 8.streets
at TIMES OFFICE. 10-29-2 ti

ENGRAVER MILLINERY BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH,
______________ ,-------- American and Swiss Watch Repairer.
T4 flLLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
J>X stock of Millinery and Fançy Goode, expert from England, at 457 Main etreet, St. 
which we are prepared to make prices right John, N. B. 5-29—4mos
oo. MISS A. J. McNAIR & CO., 128 Ger- --------------------------------
madn gtreet, opposite Union Club.

W XX/aWTED—3 OR 1 GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
VV ere. Corner Garden and Charles. t 

10-31—6t
T7\ C WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J graver». 59 Water street; telephone 982. R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

-mitel^—TTIMI— |g —DRESSMAKING
TX7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
Vt International Nurseries. Outfit, Includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee best treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms writs now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

, WALL PAPER
TVRESSMAKING — RETURNED FROM 
XJ Boston, with lateet styles. MR-S. MARY

10-31—2t
MILK DEALERS

" OmMà "
FOR WOMEN.

"DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
XJ your .REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

PAPERS
SMITH, 153 St. James street.

TOOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND
F™

M. FLOYD, 38 Sydqey street.

MARINE STORES

. _______ mode to Canada, duty
H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin-

WALL 
saved, 
cess street.

TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, 81. 
U Two or Three-Pleoe heavy Eton Dresses, 
------ 39 HILYARD ST. 10-17-5 wka. \X7ANTBD—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 

VV Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular- Prices at WETMORE'S, The Young 
Men's Man, 164 Mill Street.

F°und-a ooo^place to

STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

Moncton, Nov. I—(Special)—As tihe re
sult of two or three inches snow*” fall, 
some parts of northern New Brunswick 
now have sleighing.

Ji.75.
*

GENUINE TURKISH FEMALE PILLS. 
LADIES—If in need, just get a bottle ot f 

“Oriental Gold Pills," absolutely safe—sure.
|1 at Drug Stores cr send direct. Booklet 
“confidential chat"Vsent free. Dept. F Es
thetic' Chemical gZ, 511 6th Avenue. New 
York, N. Y. JT

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSFLORIST
YS70OD AND METAL PATTERNS. 8PEO- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-22 
Waterloo 'street 8-7—lyr

tsl. Highest prices paid for wrought Iron, 
cast Iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair mat- 
ressee.' P. McGOLDRICK. US M1U street.

TO OSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
.IV able flowers Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store. 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street.

9-84-1 yr.

BUY HOS- 
DAYLIGHT

)
Dr, Thomas D. Walker lias returned 

home.
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HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
l

Pur6 wool means ALL wool 
—Nova Scotia wool— 

attheHewsonmilL

DODDS
jKIDNEY

PILLS^
li. ^ 11 \ \V\S .• 0|Sk^KkidneV P ,
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CHARGES HEARS! WITH
MURDER OF McKINLEY

WATERSHEDCOOKED RATS 
ARE HEALTHYIN THE WORLD

A Boot that will do for the next two months. A 
Box Calf. Brown Vicl Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on an easy stylish last.OF SPORT Eminent British Physician Says 

Outcry Against Canned 
Meats is Ridiculous.

“Only once has tills method of incendi
ary abuse wrought out natural conse
quence in the murder of President Mc
Kinley. For years by vile epithet and vile 
cartoons, the readers of the Journal were , 
taught to believe that McKinley was a 
monster in human form, whose taking off 
would be a service to mankind. Let me 
quote some of these teachings:

“ 'McKinley condones the treacherous 
murder of our sailors at Havana and, 
talks of his confidence in the honor of i 
Spain. He plays the coward and shivers 
whitefaced at the footfall of approaching 
war. He makes an international cur of 
his -country. He is an_ abject, weak, futile, 
incompetent poltroon/ ■ -

•• 'McKinley bar one girthy Princeton - 
peraon, who came to be no more or less j 
than a living, breathing crime in breeches, 
is therefore the most despised and hated 
creature in the hemisphere; his name is 
hooted; bis figure is burned in effigy.
“ ‘The bullet that pierced Goebel’s chest 
“ ‘Cannot be found in all the yeftt;
“ ‘Good reason it is speeding here, ,

“ ‘To stretch McKinley on his bier.
“And this, in April, l«01:-r

Institutions, like men, will last until 
they die, and if bad institutions and bad 
men can be got rid of only by killing, then 
the killing must be done.

“What wonder that the weak and ex
citable brain of Czolgosz answered to such 
impulses as these,” said the speaker 

“He never knew McKinley; he had no 
of his own to

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 1—A bitter denun
ciation of Wm. R. Hearst, which, the 
speaker said, had the full and. complete 
.endorsement of President Roosevelt was 
delivered in a public address here to
night by Secretary of State Klihu Root. 
At the same time, Mr. Root paid a» elo
quent tribute to Charles E. Hughes and 
announced that he was authorized to say 
that the president greatly desires the 
election of Mr. Hughes aa governor of 
New York state. .

“I say to you with President Roose
velt's authority,” said Mr. Root, “that he 
regards Mr. Hearst as wholly unfit to be 

insincere, self-seeking

Waterproof Sole, $5.00
“THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”

* * ? )

lead the world »t| anion, Canadians may . .
the next Olympic games. This training 

Two exciting races drew a large crowd he *443, should not interfere with the in
to: the St. Andrew’s rink last night. The tellectual progress of students or others, 
boys’ race, between Olive and Hunter, ^ut ^^4 promote their general develop* 
proved very interesting and resulted in a men(. an<j greatly increase their executive j 
victory for the former in the fast’time of ability. •
3 In the second race, Bern won again from I FAMOUS ATHLETES TO MEET. 
Dalton. The race was very even until NEW YORK, Oct. 31—The be»' EjJ? 
near the end when Dalton weakened per- land Association of 'the Amateur Athletic 
Sbly! and Dean won out. Time, 3.27. Union wifi be strongly represented m the 

Joe Price waa referee and starter, national indoor champ onsh.pe 
Oharies Doherty and Bert. Nixon, scorers; on Nov. 9, and 10 at Madison E L. j“ and James Pullen, timers; den. The New
Al. Nixon and F. L. Potts, judges. champQonsh.p comm tec, Edward E B»bb.

Tonight is ladies’ night at t.,e Rollaway. of Boston, and Thomas h. Rriey^ ^ 
For the first four bands the gentlemen bndge, are ; Wing
will skate with ladies, as on Tuesday ^com te wtiJl tt,e teams of the Irieh- 

>night.. The sixth band will be skated by l°m<; ^ Nt1w y^k and other dufbs. 
the ladies alone. The seventh band^ wOl Am ’tho3e ,lVho probably wifi make 
be the gentlemen’s, and as there will be - ^ *eam are Wesley Coe, the cham- 
no restrictions on speeding during tins ehdt-,pubtcr, and worid'e record-hoH-
band, there will be some exciting ^ q. Leavitt, winner of the hurdle 
“brushes” among the fliers. event in the Olympic games; W. D. Eat

on, the famous sprinter, member of the 
Ohnypic team and holder of several sprint-
‘KTabia’S?®, jja i

agreeable -weather conditions and on a A Connelly, of Roxbury High
/ field covered with mud and water St St. 1 Befool, who on past performances promie- 

.Joseph’s this afternoon the U. N. B. <*, to be a dangerous competitor in the
football team defeated St. Joseph's by a jaF™^wk of the sprintera Eaton and Con- 
ecore of three to nothing. The field was ! n<).|ly lbe tke hardest, as they will have 
in euoh bad condition, neither team was form.dable opponents in the ruinera of the 

-able to do itself justice. The U. N.
had the advantage in punting and run- yorkei, and Robertson, Northiidge
ning of its half-backs. The game was Archer, of the Irish team, 
marked by aggressiveness on the part of WRESTLING
the visitors and strong defence played by ____
6t Joseph’s. There was much acrimmag- FAMOUS FEMININE WRESTLER- 
ing close to St. Joseph’s Une and a few LONDON Oct. 31.-Juno May, oflsm- 
good runs on either side. Only a few spec- don, aged twenty-two years, asp 
ta tors witnessed the game which was play- fame as a wrestler. ae bnJ
ad in a drizzle of rain, much to the dis- and is 6 feet 2 inches tal . 
comfort of all measures 50 inches; waist, 33, bleeps 14,

Bay was in the St. Joseph’s territory and calf, 16. Wrestling_ has been ^W 
almost from the beginning to the end. hobby since dhe was * ““oo1 ? ,, . '
During the scrimmages on St. Joseph’s She is now training with Bern,
Une two or three times the ball was car- irible Greek, 
ried over for what the U. N. B. friend» 1 Juno says: "Father dora not want me 

rt thought looked like tries. St. Joseph’s to wrestle in public, and I -want °
boys made a plucky fight and the first mean to. I have thrown m Graeco-Ko- 
half ended without a score. Ü. N. B. had man all the women I have yet encounter- 
slightl/ the better of the game in scrims ed. I am willing to challenge 
and did better heeling and handling the man in the world for £1,000. 
ball than their opponents. In the opinion 

4- of U. N. B. followers the team played a 
much stronger game than in Sack ville 
Tuesday1.

During the last half the U. N. B. made 
B try and another try behind the goal 
iwas awarded by the referee, but as it 
was protested by St. Joseph’s the U. N.
B. allowed it to go, leaving the score 
three to nothing in favor of the visitors.

ROLLER SKATING
London, Nov. 1—Dr. Sir Frederick 

Treves, addressing the National Health 
Society, ridiculed the recent outcry against 
canned meats, when he taid v.rtually every
body was indifferent Jto the far greater 
danger in fresh food, and milk laden with 
death-dealing germs.

The public did not seem to mind swal
lowing anything they ooukl not see. Milk 
and meat, as now uneaitkarily cooked, are 
warmed with the bacilli of typhoid and 
other diseases, but as these are invisible, 
the public dud not care.

Canned meats which contained floor- 
sweepings and pieces of rat and man were 
harmless, because they were cooked and 
probably were healtihy .before they were 
cooked. People were straining at a gnat 
and swallowing a camel. The present 
treatment of meat before it was eaten was 
not in the least more sanitary than it was 
in the days of the neolithic cave-diwelieie.

See Them Before Purchasing

WILLIAM YOUNG.
519-521 Main Street.

governor, as an
demagogue, who ie trying to deceive the 
workingmen of New York by false state
ments and false promises and I say to 
you, wibh bis authority, that he considers 
that Mr. Hearet’s election would be an 
injury and discredit alike to honést labor 
and to honest • capital, and a serious 
injury to the work in which he is en
gaged of enforcing justice and equal laws 
'against corporate wrong doing. In Presi
dent Rodaevelt’B first message to con
gress, he spoke of the assassination of 
McKinley as inflamed by the reckless 
utterances of those who, on the stump

The ttM hKture in the courae of = ^ 
iscent talks was given m the -Natural sullen hatred. The wind is sow-
HSstory Society rooms yesterday afternoon Y preach such doctrines
by Mrs. Neales, on the Hawaiian Islands. ***• re3ponsibUity for

the whirlwind that is reaped.
“I say by the president’s authority, 

that in penning these words, with the hor
ror of President McKinley’s murder fresh 
before him, he had Mr. Hearst specific
ally in his mind. And I say, by his au
thority, that what he thought of Mr. 
Hearst then he thinks of Mr. Hearst

RAILROADS

USE ORLY TIE BEST

zS556x
I PEUFUWE» I\mry

Passenger Train Service from St. John
Effective Oct 14th, IKK.

Trains Daily, Except Sunday—Atlantic Tims.
DEPARTURES.

MORNING NEWSN 7.00 a. m. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor,Port
land and Boston; connecting for 
Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houi ton, Woodstock and 
points North; Presque Isle, Plas
ter Rock, Edmundston, etc.

Pullman parlor Car St. John to Boston.
6.06 p. m. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak

ing all intermediate stops.
6.06 p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos-

Fredertcton

FOOTBALL

btteSTANDARDWMl
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.The following will be the St. John dele

gatee to the Provincial W. C. T. U., to 
be had at Fredericton on the 5th: Mrs. 
Thos. Bullock, Mrs. Hoar, Mrs. Seymour, 
Mrs. Dearborn and Mis. Howard Sprague. 
Misa. Amelia Mahan, official lecturer of 
the W. C. T. U. of Missouri, will be one 
of the prominent speakers.

John J. Foot, manager in St. John of 
the MoOlary Manufacturing Company .Lon
don (Ont.), has been promoted to an im
portant position in the'home office, and 
will leave for hie new home next month. 
He will be succeeded by M. F. Irwin, of 
the Windsor office, .who has been in the 
MoOlary employ for the past twelve years.

A very enjoyable concert i 
the Leinster street Baptist church last 
evening under the auspices of the choir. 
The following took part: Miss Dunlop, 
Misa Wilson, Miss Kiersteâd, Miss Bieder- 
mann, Miss Everett, Misa Wetmore, and 
Me*re. Wood, Appleby, Nixon, McDon
ald, Gardner and Master Wood. The pro
ceeds were in aid of the choir fund.

real or fancied wrongs 
avenge against McKinley or McKinleys 
government; he was answering to the les
son he had learned and it was a service 
to the interest of mankind td nd the 
earth of a monster; and the foremost of 
the teachers of these lessons to hun “? 
his kind was, and is, William Randolph 
Hearst and his yeülow journals. Is there 
no one left who loved McKndey? Are 
there no workingmen left m New 
who cannot see with satisfaction honors 
heaped upon the man who is not guMl •* 
of McKinley’s death? The same kind o. 
teaching is being continued now monte 
by month and day by day by Hearst s 
journals. Its legitimate consequence, if 
continued, muet be other weak «^ play
ing the role of Czolgosz; other McKinleys 

'stretched upon the bier; discord and 
bloody strife in place of the vf1*? °f 
peace and order throughout our fair land. 
Itis not the spirit of Washington and of 
Lincoln; it is the spirit of 
and charity towards none; it m the spirit 
of anarchy, of communism of Krahineff and 
of Balystok.

ton, connecting at 
Junction for Fredericton, and At 
Me Ad am Junction, for Woodstock 
and St. Stephen; at Vanceboro 
train divides: one section going 
through to Montreal where 
neotiOM are made for Ottawa, 
ronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago 
and St. Paul; aiid with Weetern 
and Pacific Expresses for Winni
peg and Canadian Northwest, Van
couver and all Pacific Coast points.

Other section goes through via 
Bangor and Portland.

Palace Sleeper and first and second class 
coaches to Montreal.

Pullman Sleeper and first and second class 
coaches to Boston.

C. P. Dining Car St John to Mattawmm- keag.

For making soap, softening water, 
removing eld peint, disinfecting 
•taka, cloaata, drain» and f»t 
many zthiz purpoaaa. A o •• 
equal* SO pounds SAL SODA.

SOLO KVCRYWHERK.
now."

Characterizing Mr. Hearst aa a violent 
and unworthy demagogue and a persist
ent office seeker, Mr. Root declared that 
aa a congressman, he had proved a worth
less public servant; that professing to 
favor an independent judiciary, he had 
made a deal with Tammany Leader Mur
phy for the nomination of a judiciary 
ticket in New York; that while inveigh
ing against corporations, his own corpor
ate management shows the insincerity of 
his profession; that it is not calm and 
lawfal redress of Wrongs which he seeks, 
but the turmoil of inflamed passions and 
the terrorism of revengeful force; that 
he ia guided by selfish motives, and that 
he is “not guiltless of McKinley’s death.”

Continuing on his subject Mr. Root 
said:

E.W.QILLETT SffMÎ
toronto.ont.

COAL
ARRIVALS.

Extra Quality Hard Coal 
Importations

wag held in 8.60 a.m. Fredericton Express.
12.06 p. m. Montreal and Boston Expie—. 
11.16 p. m Boston Express, 
a E. B. USfiHER,

General Passenger Agent, Montreal, P. Q.
W. B. HOWARD,

District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.

ived from New 
500 tons ofThe schooner “Elma” has am 

_ork and is now discharging 
Triple X Lehigh in Nut, Egg, and Furnace 
sizes for Gibbon & Co.

The schooner “Ronald" arrived this morn
ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of Hard 
Coal tor Gibbon & Co., consisting of the best White Ash Chestnut, and

any wo*
STEAMSHIPSReading Hard 

Stove sizes.Those requiring the beet grades of Hard 
Coal for winter use Should order from these 
cargoes. Telephone «76. 1

Offices :—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, fund Smythe 
Street (head North Wharf).

SACKVILLE The appeals committee me* in regular 
ion yesterday afternoon and Crystal Stream

Will leare her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 
COLE’S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Oole’a Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at « a. m. Freight re
ceived at wharehouse at Indiantown at all 
hours.

no1? the* greatest Tail

a child) is thd person who has been pro
ved judicislly to have suffered an injury 
replaced under the physical power of the 
culprit who inflicted it. Accordingly, 
wives, even in the most extreme and pr 
tract ed caeee of bodily ill ,hl.^
ever dare avail themselvea of the laws 
made for their protection. In » word, 
all cases, social and natural, combine to 
make it unlikely that women should be 
collectively rebellious to the power of 
men. All the conventional moralities and 
all the current sentimentalities tell than 
that it is their duty and their nature to 
make complete abnegation of themselves, 
and to have no life but in their affec
tions. Mill thought that any of Üie oth
er yokes which mankind has broken— 
the yoke of slavery, or of despotism, or 
of feudaliam—would have subsisted till 
now if the same means had existed, and 
had been as sedulously used, to bow 
down their minds to it as have existed 
and have been used in the case of the 
subjection of women.—Harper s Weekly.

. ' I MSbi « 1 1

monthly
a very large number of taxpayers were 
heard with reference to-their grievances. 
There were in a® thirty-three petitioners 
before the committee; the largest num
ber in many yearns. Some of those m st
ream had not paid for as far back aa four
teen years. Some arrangement was made 
for a settlement in nearly every instance.

SOME STOCK OBJECTIONS 
TO WOMAN SUFFRAGE

SACKVILLE, Nov. 1—The marriage of 
(Miss Beeise Town, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alma Town, Rookport, and Ed
ward Haywood, of O’Leary, P. E. I., was 
solemnized at Main rtreet Baptist parson
age last evening; Rev. B. N. Nobles per
formed the ceremony.

Rev. B. H. Nobiles, of CampbeHtoo, waa 
the guest of his brother, Rev. B. N.
N<*lcs, p p returned yester- O’MEARA COMMITTED FOR
^BevTc! WVHam»ton returned yesterday TRIAL WITHOUT BAIL

hiÜTdortd Toronto, Nov. 1-No evidence was token 
down for the season. The operations dur- in the O’Meara case this morning, m ihe 
ing the summer have been most successful jjondon conspiracy investigation, and
and satisfactory. _ , ... jtaiatisfe Deniaon committed- ton torThe death of Chas. E. Ward occurred ”7*”" 
at Upper Cape on the 21st ult. Mr. Ward tmaJ. 
was one of the oldest residents, having O’Meara, who had been summoned as a 
reached the ripe old age of eighty-eight yjtneea, waa unable to appear on account

of illness.
Mr. Curry applied for bail, which was 

refused, and counsel for the accused de
plored this fact, since, he said, it would 

him in securing evidence to meet 
that of the prosecution. If it were pos
sible to take O’Meara to Brantford this, 
he claimed, would be facilitated, and he 
further questioned the ability of witnesses 
to positively identify after nine years.

“I believe this a barefaced case of per
jury, and I shall commit John O’Meara 
for trial. You probably can obtain what 
you want from O’Meara,” said the magis
trate.

Magistrate Denison would not grant bail 
unless authorized by the attorney-general.

More evidence revealing the freedom 
with which money flows at London about 
election time was submitted to Magistrate 
Denison this afternoon.

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

6E0R6E DICK,
Telephone m6

It has been and is objected that the 
women differs from thatrule of men over 

of master over slaves, or of despot over 
subjects, or of feudal lords over burgesses 
and serfs, in not being a rule of force: 
it is accepted voluntarily. Women, we 
used to be told, make no complaints, and 
are consenting parties to it. This was 
not- true, even when Mill was wntmg, 
forty or fifty years ago, and it is far from 
bring true today. Even in Mill a times 
great number of women did not accept 
subjection. Ever since there have been 
membere of the female sex able to make 
their sentiments kn<?*n by their writings 
(the only mode of publicity which most 
civilized communities even yet vouchsafe 
to them) An increasing number of them 
have recorded protests against their ex
isting social condition. The daim of wo- 

to be educated as solidly and in the 
same branches of knowledge as men has 
been urged with growing intensity, until 
in some countries it has been granted, 
and the demand for their admission into 
professions and occupations formerly clos
ed against them has been to a consider
able extent conceded. In four of the 
United States, New Zealand, and in oth
er British colonies, women have actually 
obtained the full suffrage, and not only in 
Britain itself, but in France, Italy, Swit
zerland and Russia, women are protest
ing more or less collectively against the 
political disabilities under which they la

it is true that in most civilized 
not unanimous in
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THE TURF
BWBET MARIE TO THE AUCTION 

MART.
STIR UNE STEAMSHIP CO

Sweet Mairie, one of the greatest har
ness horses that ever drew a sulky, has 
a curious history, and the fact that she 

.has been sent to the auction mart in New 
(York adds but another chapter to it.

Strange is the history of Sweet Marie.
She was foaled, the property of a negro 
gardener, in the suburbs of Los Angeles,
Cal. Her <fcm, Lady Rivera, a daughter of 
Carr’s Mambrino, objected to being driven, 
and one day kicked to splinters the market years, 
wagon of her owner, Frank Shoemaker, The S. S. Noitfom sailed on Tuesday 
who ram a little hotel. He sold her on the from Caipe Tormentine, where she was 
spot. Her purchaser, the negro, paid $30 | loaded with deals by P. G. Mahoney. The 
|n cash and contracted to haul the gar- Norfam is the largest verael ever docked

at Cape Tormentine.
Rev. E. B. MoLatchy, of Moncton, waa 

the guest of A. E. Wry yesterday.
Miss Kate Sutherland, professional 

nurse, of Fail River, Mass., left on Tues
day for that place, after a pleasant vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sutherland. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oopp, Baie verte, 
are receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a daughter.

W. R. Rodda, druggist, has taken »ver 
itfbe Sackville book store, formerly conduct
ed by Alderman W. J. Goodwin.

Joseph C. Haworth, of Upper Cape, is 
seriously til.

One of the Mail steamers, "Victoria" 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock ' 
for Fredericton and intermediate land
ings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., da* 
in St. John, at 3.30 p. m.

B. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
T&e accused’s father, Stephen Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 

kinds <xf fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haley 

Bros. &,Co.
Telephone 1304.

men
bage away from the hotel for one year.
The mare had been bred to McKinney, but 
this made no difference -to her owner. He 

v might have given her away, if the negro 
had not purchased. After she had been 
half starved and hacked about a while 
Lady Rivera was so gentle that the old 
negro’s wife drove her to market “with one 
line.” J x .

Her filly was a fine one, and was train
ed by a negro friend of the owner as a 
3-jear-old. She showed speed, and Milo 
M. Potter, a member of the Los Angeles 
Drivii* Club, bought her for $500. When 
Sweat Marie was 5 years old Potter started 
her a number of times, getting a record of 
g,131-4 with her. Potter sold his stable 
of horses at auction. William Garland, 
railway contractor and capitalist of Los 
Angeles, her present owner, bought Sweet 
Marie for $3150. He drove her in mat-
^^M^^udii^hérTn^nproL"- Toronto, Nov. 1-The loss to the Ontario There entered Tufts CoBege, in Massa- 

She the ^ through *. speculation of Otaries
bl McGiH ia officially stated as $1.500.000. countiry. He is kSi Wiener,

?d I|tT»twinned to allow her to enter pro- meeting of shareholders held today, at eleven yeans did, of No 11 Bellevue street,
ing .import ^ :n 1903. which about ten per cent, of the stock Medford Hillside, and the son of Brofeseor

n^Sn^tht Kd osrrva ,e(iOya*d 3-$ Wae represented, appointed Barlow Oum- Lee Wiener, of Harvard and he will be
* ** r‘*wn ym^htitd °^a ^ WlaSd C. Goode, Andrew Darling, W. graduated if all goes well, three years W

J MoFariand and C. S. Czowski a com- fore the average youngster begins to think 
mittee to confer with the curator and of entering college, or, m faot, is through 

NEW OLYMPIA ATHLETIC ASSOCIA- ™clire ]egaj advice as to the position of high school. He knew bM alphabet when

TORONTO, Ont. Oct. 31-J. L. Hughes losses from absent was eight he was reading Darwin, Huxley,
inspector of Toronto public schools and ask for power to get proxies irom aosenz amj Ha6oke]- akmg with wort® of
one of the most prominent advocates of : aliarehoWcrs. ,,Teaident transfer- other scientists and philosophera. HÜa fa-
Xn sport in the Dominion has a letter Mr, t*™ » assistant profes^r of Slamnclang-
in today’s papers, in which he proposes red lys B L® ni —-J! uaaas at Harvard, and young Norbert is

organizl^Tof a central Olympic As- wife on Oct. 25. He wye was bought binw6£ ^ to the language taught
MS with branches throughout the with her mon y, ______ by hie ere at that inehtotion. Atopogh

NEWFOUNDLAND^ MATTERS
Jr ‘^B^n London, Nov. 1-The despatches an- W.WcJy swhnorang afl Md.

^ Tnd says that in carrying out thfwork of n0Uncmg that the Newfoundland govern- He ha* b«m ttohti
the Olympic Association the “uon ment had decided to test the valMity of hedthy ami vig-
•nd provincial governments should giie ^ mwJus vivcndi between the United OToug condition. The lad was born
financial assistance so that the men Britain on the fisheries on November 26, 1894, at Columbia, Mo.,
chosen to represent Canada might be able btatea and Great Dnrato ^.ero to father wbs then connected with
to take part in the contests with the best j question has created concern » tlie State Univerrity, but most of
athletes of other nations under the best oniaj 0jjce whidh, however, declined to ^ ^ been spent in Cambridge. He 
possible conditions. ...I impart any information on the subject, had 0nly -three years and a half of echool-

Mr. Hughes says he behevm that with J constant exchange of tele- ing-haüf a year in the kindergarten, one
» good organization' and a systematic except that c-Nr-wfcund year in the Àsmentary grades and two
course of preparation thibughout the Dorn grams with the government of Mewtcu a m the school. He passed all hie

------------  land was in progress and it was hoped at cntKmce examinations at Tufts last June,
an early date to submit the papers to f^fading those in trigonometry, botany 
parliament. .. , and physiology. In college he wdR make

It was pointed out that prosecution of phflœophy to major study, and during his 
the fishermen, when they arc paid off freshman year he will also take up history 
would presumably be towards the end of and differential and integral caleuihis. 
December, by which time the modus vi
vendi expires.

HOTELS

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
FOR THE WEST SIDE ROYAL HOTEL,

41. 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND « D0BE1TT, Proprietors.
a A. DOHERTY.

It ie understood that arrangements have 
been completed by the transportation 
tompanies to establish an emergency 
pital in connection with the winter ">o* t 
business in the new building owned by w. B. RAYMOND. 
C. B. Lockhart on St. John’s street, netr 
Sand Point.

To these quarters all accident cases will 
be taken, and will there receive first aid 
from Dr. F. L. Kenney, who will have 
dharge of the hospital and the assistance nentrio Blrratar 
of a trained nurae. From this hospital it 
ia intended that victims of accidents shall 
be forwarded to the General Public Hos
pital or to their homes, as the nature of 
their injuries and other emximstancea re
quire.

The C. P. R. are moving in the matter, 
and are receiving the active co-operation 
and assistance of Wm. Thomson & Co. 
and Schofield & Co., for the lines they re
present. They are paying all the expenses 
of rent and maintenante, as well ss the 
salary of doctor and nurse. The latter 
will be in constant attendance.

hoe-

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St- Jobs, N. B.

(bor.
countries women are 
pushing such demands, but Mill reminds 
us that no enslaved class aa a wholeever 
asked for complete liberty at once. When 
Simon de Montfort called at deputies 
of the commons to lit for the first time 
in parliament, none of them dreamed of 
exacting that an assembly elected by their 
constituents should make and destroy 
ministries, and dictate to the king in af
fairs of state. It is, indeed, a political 
law of nature that those who are under 
any power of ancient origin never begin 
by complaining of the power itself, hut 
only of its oppressive exercise. As things 
are now, there is nowhere any lack of wo
men who complain of iU usage by their 
husbands, but, as Mill points out, there

ST. JOHN PIRE ALARMMcGILL’S LOSSES
ARE $1,500,000

aB Latsat

A College Prodigy SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine Houae, Union street
4 Corner Sewell 
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Cbipman’s Hill»
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Crown street».

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo street».
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union street».
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay street»- 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street».
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall. Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.

Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street»,
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street»
35 Queen St, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St James and Sydney streets.
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prlqce Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield street».
61 City Road, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street»
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

D. W. MsCORMICK. FT»*
iand Garden streets

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop,

KING SQUARE,
St. John, Pi. B.

ATHLETIC ]

IW' '

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 148 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

Gray’sSyrup 
Red Spruce Gum

28

DO YOU BOARD ?
SEZi&EB
moderate for service rendered.

For Coug'hs and Colds.
ItORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Oar Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 5, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St. and Douglas Av»
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.132 Strait Shore, opr>. Hamilton’s Mill,

lie flic DDHHPFCC ÇTDFFT 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.lIO"IK> r KIIILCjj Jilt CGI. 125 Cor. Sheriff Street a.nd Straight Shor»
Centrally located.

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 354 Paraa!se row, opp. Mission ohapei
«,»Ur from Post Office. I 231 Engine House No. 4. City Road.WEIK irom rat V/raw. »41 Cornw. Stanley and Winter streets.

MRS* OLcAibOPl, rfOp 253 Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace.
313 Rockland Road, opp. Mtllldge ctreet.

—1 " ~ ■— S2i Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 6, King street
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street»
114 Corner King and Market Plaoe. 

i >15 Middle street, Old Fort 
1116 Corner Union and Winslow street»

117 Sand Point Wharf.

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
j. u MeCOflKBRT. - * * PROPRIETOR,AIJVC'S-

SWEET.
CATOHAl

Prince Royal Hotel,i
-

"Meats
thatCanned Meats

Ready—to—Eat

♦ Satisfy." .LOSES HUSBAND^ter
GAS EXPLOSION

Hamilton, .Ont No, 1-Aa the rradt ™
g. ïæsSJSiï.z&t'Z
man was fatally burned and asothOT cm Dr Bjihop is in attendance,
plove waa pamfully accrohte. A « ^ m^,er and chad are both doing well, 
started, which completely destroyed tne . likeîv- that the body
long building, burned two car. and badly ^
ec°r^ed three passenger coaches, and ^e -nto^ ^ of
caused a lose of $10,000. Union street, mother of the deceased, leftGeorge Perkina, locomotive hostler, and ’ f™r Borton, where «he will
James Collins, bis helper, were injured. arrangements as to the disposal
Perkins was almost roasted alive, and .'T C/V, 8
piece» of flesh fell off to ^late Mr. Priddle leaves, besides his 
police were lifting him into the ambulance little daughter
He d:ed at the hospital after eix hours of yXday, a mother, two sisteraand

a brother. The sisters are Mrs. John 
Buckley, of Brittain street, and Mrs. 
Samuel Lilly, of Newfoundland. Hie 
brother, Opt. Hayward Priddle, of the 
schooner Free Trade, is either at Wind
sor (N. S.) or now on hi» way home.

Try our Boneless Pigs’ Feet, Compresssed Corned 
Beef, Roast Mutton—or

Our delicious Jellied Veal, or Potted and Devilled 
Dainties. Forty to choose from.

Every can guaranteed. At all grocers.
Insist on getting Laing’s—the

** Meats that Satisfy”
The Lain* Packing <& Provision Co. 

Limited, Montreal

ST. MâSTWS HOTEL,-S
err. MAftTfrta, n. b.

^ssTo^rsm Jeta* N .B. 118 Corner. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St James street*
212 Corner St John and Watson Street»
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

Cigarettes SMRMtlnt Flro lararuM Ca
Saltan Inisronce Crapuh

VR00H a ARNOLD,

agony. Classified Advts, PayLieut.-Col. E. D. Drury, R- N. R., who 
arrived from Bermuda yesterday morning, 
will leave Quebec tomorrow for hie home 
at Ridley Lodge, Cambridge, on the C. P. 
B. 8. 8. Empress of Ireland.

STANDARD
OF THEj WORLD

X
.'k

I
sefcas#■

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

Bm&msBB&ss,
copyrights.etc., ,N au, COUNTRIES. .
Business direct -with Washington saves timeJ 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us at

623 Ninth Street, opp. United Btetee Patent Oflce, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

GASNOW!

PATENTS

CANADIAN
• PACIFIC

V



Umbrella Bargains !
1

Gentlemens Self-Opening, - 89c. each.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, • 55c. and 75c. “

These are all this season’s make. The former price 
of the Self-Opener was $i.2Ç and the Ladies’ Umbrellas, 
7^c. and $i.oo each.

THESE PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY.

I. CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
, KING SQUARE.

m

8

C
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!
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MEN AND BOYS’ WinterUNDERWEAR..
CANADA-MADE. Half Hose.COME MEN CANNOT WEAR WOOL

^ because It itches them ; others will not wear 

fleeced underwear because they claim it makes them 
prespire, so there you are. Thousands of men and 
boys wear both these kinds, and others have still dif
ferent Ideas. We accommodate everybody. If there is 
any good quality in any kind of underwear, that's the 
kind we keep, no matter how numerous the varieties 
may be.

Men’s Merino Underwear»H&s a fine 
soft finish. Sizes 32 to 46 inches. Prices 
65c. to 90c. garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Ml*Wool 
Under wear32 to 44. Prices 
70c. to $1.00 garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear
In all-wool. Sizes 32 to 46. Prices 90c. 
to $1.15 garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear
in all-wool. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices 85c. 
to $1.25.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear
in all-wool. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices $1.25 
to $1.55 garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear 
In all-wool. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices $1.50 
to $1.75 garment.

Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear,
elastic ribbed. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices 
75c. to $1.35 garment.

Men’s Flee ce» Lined Underwear in all 
sizes. Prices 50, 60,65, 75, 90c garment.

Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, from 
35c garment.

Boys’ All-Wool Underwear from 30c 
to 65c garment.

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Underwear
from 65c. to $1.00 per garment.

Boys’ Scotch Lambs’ Wool Under
wear $1 35 to $1.50 garment.

THESE ARE CANADIAN ONLY.
We Have Many Other Makes.

--------- Mens and Boys’ Outfittlngs----------

The Best Made.

SL

Jill
I WT1HE OLD-FASH-
-----Ill--------- IONED COARSE

I WOOLLEN Socks
that grandma used to 
knit have passed. 

Strong, evenly made, close fitting 
and dressy qualities are their suc
cessors. Full of warmth, in varioûs 
weights, durable and unshrinkable.

English Black Cashmere, 25c. to 
75c. Pair. Plain in weave and 
heavy winter weights. All wool.

Black Ribbed Worsted, 25c. to
60c. Pair. Made in desirable weights, 
and comfortable in coldest weather.

Heather Mixed, 25c. to 75c. Pair.
A staple item in nearly every man’s 
wardrobe. Reddish Brown in color.

The Celebrated “Craftana,” 35c. 
Pair. Here we have an absolutely 
seamless Sock, made on the principle 
of graduated threads, increasing in num
ber towards the bottom. Great wear 
resistance and durability. Tough toes 
and heels.

Boys’
Stockings.

—Mens and Boys’ Outfittlngs—

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y
Those who call early to our Costume Department can secure 

new stylish Model Costumes made up from latest tweeds and plain 
cloth at prices little more than the cost of the cloth in them.

Costumes new this season, $16.00 ones; novy $9.75'.
$24.00 ones for $14.50. $33.00 ones for $19.00.

We also offer the best extra long Winter Coats ever put on sale 
for the price, $10.75. They are in Tweeds, Black Frieze and Beaver 
Cloth. Well worth $16.00 each ; only $10.75. We can only offer 
a limited number at this price. &

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
The Weather is Feeling Chilly and Now is the Time to Bny

Blankets and Comforts.
Our Stock is Complete With the Nicest and Best

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS, at 90c., $11.0 and $i.ço a pair; lovely soft quali
ties and all large sizes.

WOOL BLANKETS, from $3.00 up to $8.00 per pair; 6, 7 and 8 lb. weights. 
COMFORTS, In wool filled, from $1.75' to $3.2^.
COMFORTS, in down filled and the prettiest of coverings, at $ç.oo, $7.00 and $8.00 
SHAKER SHEETING, two yards wide, in grey and white, at 40c. yard.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

BEAR STEAKS ARE 
NOT APPRECIATED

Market Man Says That China- 
meq are Only Ones Who 
Buy Them Regularly.

According to a dealer in the country 
market, the only people in St. John who 
appreciate bear meat are the Chinamen. 
The chinks buy steaks from “Bruin,” 
but very few of the native citizens in
vest.

There were tjvo carcases on sale this 
morning, but there was no rush to se
cure the choice cuts. The majority of 
the carcases are «hipped to Boston, where 
they meet with a ready sale.

There is but slight change in the prices 
of produce this week. All kinds of meats, 
poultry and vegetaibles are in good supply. 
Eggs are very scarce, and it is almost im
possible to get any that are guaranteed 
fresh. Butter still keeps very high and 
theie is no indication of lower prices. 
Game is plentiful and the prices fairly 
reasonable. Folowing are the retail quo
tations:

Beef, 18c lb.; mutton, 7 to 14c.; lamb, 
9 to 14c.; veâl, 7 to 16c.; pork, 14 to 15c.; 
moose, 12 to 20c.; venison, 10 to 16c.; fowl, 
65c. to 81 a pair; chickens, 60c. to $1; 
geese, $1.25 each; turkeys, 25c. lb.; teal, 

pair; whistlers,100c. pair; black duck, 
partridge and woodcock, 85c. pair.'

Potatoes, 25c. pk.; carrots and beets, 
30c. pk.; parsnips, 35c. pk.; cabbage, 5 to 
10c.; cauliflower, 10 to 25c.; celery, 6 to 
12c.; parsley, 5c.; citron melon, 3c. H>.; 
apples, 25c. to 35c. pk.

Butter—Creamery, 28 to 30c. lb.; roll, 
25 to 28c.; in tub, 24 to 26c.

Eggs—Hennery, 35c. doz.; case, 25c. doz.

50c.

WANT GOVERNOR
TO PROBE SHILOH

Portland Maine People Petition 
for Investigation of Holy 
Ghost Colony.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 2.—The text of 
a petition, which is being readily signed 
by the clergymen and prominent profes
sional and business men of this city, in
cluding three former governors of Maine, 
asking Governor Cobb to investigate con
ditions at the Holy Ghost and Us colony 
at Shiloh, has been made public. It is 
as follows:
“To His Excellency, Gov. William T.

Cobb, Augusta, Me.:
“In view of the persistent and seeming

ly well authenticated reports of gross evils 
existing in the Sandford community at 
Shiloh, resulting in suffering end injury 
to members of the community, especially 
little children, we,' " the1 'undersigned citi
zens of Maine, respectfully petition your 
excellency, if at all pbesiMe, to take such 
measures as your wisdom may dictate to 
ascertain the exact facts and abate the 
evils.”

The petition will be circulated in An
droscoggin > county and other sections of 
Western and central. jlaine within a few 
days. It was drafted as a result of the 
conference, Monday ■""‘of three Portland, 
clergymen with Mrs. Alice Phelps of Kan- 

City, Mo., who has been unable to 
persuade or force1, her1'daughter to leave 
the colony.

■•■c )
y -

WEST SIDE
DREDGING

Mr. Mayes Says He Does Not 
Know When No. 3 Crib Site
Will Be Ready*

Mr. Mhyes in reply to a question as to 
when the No. 3 crib site would be finished 
said this morning that it was impossible 
to tell much about it. All depended on 
the material that kept falling in from 
the bank at the Union street end. Mr. 
Mayes said the Beaver was doing good 
work and he hoped to get finished as soon 
as possible. Referring to a letter that ap
peared in the GUkibe a day or two ago, 
signed by “Pair Play.” Mr. Mayes said 
he thought it was; a ' very venomous 

If the gentleman that wrote 
would make himself known Mr. Mayes 
said he would answer him as everything 
connected with his dredging contracts 
was open and above board. For the pres
ent he would take no notice of the letter 
unless the' writer <Vfould make himself 
known.

article.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISONJjniM.
t

POLICE COURT
John Curren seems to prefer the jail 

as a boarding house and the Rock Candy 
Mine as a place of employment, to the 
life of a citizen at lange. When arrest
ed yesterday he informal the officer that 
he had been released from jail on Thurs
day, and evidence this morning showed 
that he had been in jail on several previ
ous occasions. His honor reminded him 
that he could be sent in for a long per- 

! iod and he was remanded for further heel
ing.

John Mudge was arrested last night by 
Pojiceman Marshall, who said that he 
found his man trying to get into Bidding- 
ton’s bar room, about twenty minutes af
ter ten, last night. Mudge also was ac
quainted with the interior of the jail and 
was fined $4 or ten days.

Andrew Irvine, charged with being 
drunk on Main street, was fined $8 or 30 
days.

CIRCUIT COURT
The case of Mackay vs. the City of St. 

John was resumed in the circuit court 
this morning. Supt. Murdoch was ex
amined for the defence and was on the 
stand when court ' adjourned till 2.30 o’
clock this afternoon.

Mr. Murdoch in his testimony claimed 
that the break in the pipe resulted from 
a slide caused by the digging of a trench 
by Mr. Mackay, to the south of the pipe 
referred to above.

PROBATE COURT
In the passing of accounts in probate, 

of the estate of Hugh S. Wright, a cita
tion was granted, returnable on Dec. 6. 
The estate is valued at $24,000. E. P. 
Raymond, proctor.

Sanford Wv Scaimmell, the confectioner, 
Charlotte street, is about to open up a 
restaurant in connection with his business, 
and has fitted his room up very handsome
ly. He ha* taken Edward Wilson, lately 
et award of the Union Club and once caterer 
to royalty, in as a partner, and the two 
will be ready for business on Monday 
noon, November 5. They will also cater 
to theatre parti», at-homes, baJte, etc.

The Largest Retell Distributor» of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
Pollard Opera Co., at York Theatre, in 

the Belle of New York.
Ellis Stock Co., in Zira at the Opera 

House.
Lecture on Indian Missions, in Ger

main street Baptist school room, by Miss 
Ida Nenvoombe.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
No. 2 Ox 3rd Regiment C. A. meet to 

return equipment and clothing.
Rummage sale at 178 Brussels street.
St. Stephen’s Scotch Company, meet in 

the school room at 8 o'clock for a march 
out.

St. Andrew's Cadet Oo. will meet for 
drill in the school room aj: 8 o’clock.

Newest Shades:

DRESS 
GOODS

\

•r

THE WEATHER
Friday, November 2, 1906.

Forocasto—Easterly winds with ocoae.anat 
rain. Saturday, moderate to fresh west and 
south winds. stlU unsettled.

Synopsis—The disturbance bas scarcely 
moved since yesterday and now shows In
dications of breaking up. Rain continues in 
the maritime provinces and light e-mow is 
falling in New England. To Banks, fresh 
easterly and southerly winds. To American 
ports, decreasing northerly winds. Setble 
Island, southwest wind, 8 miles, cloudy. 
Point Lepreaux, northeast wind, 28 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. 
Highest temperature during last 34 hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 34
Temperature at noon.......................................44
Humidity at noon.......................................... 92
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and

32 degrees Fah.) 30.02 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 
22 miUes per hour. Rain.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 
47, lowest 33. Weather clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Out Drees Goode section is complete with the newest shades and latest 

of French, German and English Drees Goods, and nothing new comes out
showing Venetianthat is not in out store before most houses .have it. We are 

doth in a range of new colors at, 60c.,65c., 90c., $1.00., $1.10 and. $1.25 a yard. 

Colora, Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium and Dark Green, Mid. and Daric. Brown,

Mid. and Dark Navy, Black, etc.
NEW COAT CLOTH in Checks and Plaids, Black and White, also Colors, 

66 inches wide. Prices $1.40 to $1.75 yard.

DOWLING NOTICE
95 and ioi King Street. ■

To. Agents and News
dealers.

During the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will. be 
from a PAID PAPER.

{ RUBBERS NOW! *:
To be absolutely sure of dry, warm feet during 

the damp weather, people must wear rubbers.
LATE LOCALS

/;
It is now an assured fact that the raft- 

ing at the 'booms at Fredericton will be 
mm completed this week.
2, ---------- 7$*-----------
^ Furness steamship Evangeline sailed 
■■ 1 from London today at 8 a. ra. for this 

(port via Halifax, with a general cargo.

No. 2. Co. 3rd Regt. C. A. will meet 
— for pay this evening. All clothing must
■ be returned before pay can be allowed.

St. John branch of the Labrador mis
sion, which held an afternoon tea in Bt. 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday realized 
between $50 and $&.’

2 ' Russell Sage used to say : ■ 2 ' nSTS-SS, 5 SshiM
«* That the longer a man lives the more mistakes a in marnage at water vine on Oct. so by

2 he may be counted on to make.” One of the com- B , .
mistakes of the day Is trying to keep dry feet •

■ square was Mown from its place, in last 
night’s storm and deposited in the yard

U below.

Maltese Cross” Rubbersit

e
• Are the Best Fitting, Beet Looking and #,

iBest Wearing Goods Made.

2

! mon
without the use of Rubbers.

WATERBURY t RISING
King ■

_ — — — Miss Ida Newcosnlbe, a returned mis-
lelwl sionary from India will give one of heir 'n- 

tereating addresses, in the school room of 
Germain street Baptist church this even-gUnlon

^Street
ing.

Street# Nicholas Murdock Chambers, the four- 
teen-months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Chambers, died at Chelmsford, 
Nortlhumbentand County, on Oct. 22nd. af 
ter a brief illness of cholera infantum.If You Want a “Cracker-Jack” Winter Suit or 

Overcoat for Your Boy
❖

Thomas Ramsey, Annapolis ; George 
Appleby, Stonehaven; Andrew Newcomb, 
Bathurst;' Frank Wilson, New York; 
Geo Kennedy. T&ronbo. are at the New 
Victoria Hotel.

?

Call and see our nerwiy arrived stock. 
We have all the latest and best styles to 
offer at low prices., ... . I

REEFERS, $2.95, 3.00, 3.35, 3.50, 3.65, 
3.75, 3.85.

OVERCOATS, $3.75, 4.5Ô, 4.75, 4.85, 5.00, 

5.25, 5.70, 5.95.
SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. f

PANTS, 45c. to $1.25.

And a full line of Boys’ Underwear, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts Ac., always in 

stock.

D. C. Clark said this morning that he 
had made no attempt yet to raise the 
No. 3 crib, as was stated in a morning 

Hie men, he said, had not been 
working since Wednesday, 
intention of trying to move the crib until 
the site is ready. ,

paper.
He has no

■$>
A local fish dealer says that never be

fore has there been such a scarcity of 
haddock in the Bay of Fundy. This is 
owing , mainly to h<f dog-fish. Finnan 
baddies have advanced from 7 to 8 cents 
a pound, but the figures on fresh fish 
hre the same as last week.

11 $ ,
John Gurry was after free chowders 

last night but his game failed to pan out. 
It is «aid that Gurry had been drinking 
and went into Campbell’s saloon, on Main 
street and ordered a chowder, which 
was served. On leaving the saloon he re
fused to pay up and could not be induc
ed to do so until Policeman 8. A. Perry 
was called in.

4
«■.a

■

?

S. W. McMACIUN,
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

North End.335 Main Street

Reliable Furs Policeman Rankine bas reported Fre
derick and William Baxter for ill-treat
ing a horse, by allowing it to remain 
standing in the rain uncovered, on the 

'Marsh Road yesterday. Secretary Wet- 
more of the S. P. C. A., when seen this 
■morning, said that the case had not yet 
come under his notice, but he would look 
into the matter.

It means a great deal to have DEPENDABLE FURS at 
reasonable prices.

ANDERSON'S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION.
We’ve a good range of Boas. Stoles, in- Black Marten 

$7.co up; Mink, tfiç.oo up; German Mink, J&7.Ç0 up; River 
Mink, $1 ç.oo; Black Thibet, $7.1,0 up.

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS.

A splendid line of flowers and plants is 
on view at Mrs. H. 6. Gruickshank’s 
flower store on Union street, and for 
lovers of floral beauty a visit to the 
store is a great treat. Everything sea
sonable in the line of cut and growing 
flowers is shown, from the fashionable 
chrysanthemum, in many varieties, to 
the fragrant rose. There is also a choice 
showing of carnations. In fact no finer 
floral stock has ever been shown here at 
this season of the year.

I

( ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street. THE CUSHING CASE

UP IN EQUITY COURT
The Cushing Sulphite case tvas resum

ed this morning in equity before Justice 
Barker, and argument was heard as to an 
application to determine whether the rate 
of interest on the mortgage declared to 
be due by the trustees be ten per cent.

His honor reserved deci-

We now 
Have plenty

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Bacon, Roll Bacon,

or five.
sien until a later date.

M. G. Teed for the Eastern Trust Co., 
Mr. Powell for Thomas MoAvity, in the 
equity of redemption ; J. D. Hazen for the 
liquidators of 'the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co., Ltd., and Attorney-General Pugsley 
for G. S. Cushing, a bondholder.

$5.00.SWEET CURED ,

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

I

TALUS IVIR OFFERED.
Geld Crowd 
1» the City.

-g-2• • 81.66 
..We.

teeth Istrecte* Wltheet Pain, 15c.
„ „ FREE

Beet $5.00

T«th wltheet ytstae.. ~ ~
SiMT-STda* &£

We make the
CIVIC PAY ROLL

Chamberlain Sandall today is disburs
ing the fortnightly pay-roll, as follows:
Streets .......................
Water and sewerage 
Ferry..................... ...

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd .$2,283.03 
, 3,485.68 
. 207.95

P.g.—We are paying the highest market
Sfe’ur*HogB- pœr

The
' Boston Dental Parlors. $5,977.56Total

il I .* i
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